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Brand Architecture

Who is your audience?

What is your purpose?

Consumer
Our consumer audience is anyone who
would consider South Africa for their
next holiday - both international
travellers and local travellers.

Is the purpose of your
communication to sell
South Africa as a holiday
destination specifically to
a broad consumer market?

Trade and industry (leisure tourism)
This audience is all the businesses that
make up the travel industry, as well as
our programmes such as SA Specialist,
TGCSA, Welcome, Africa’s Travel
Indaba, etc.

Is the purpose of your
communication to engage
trade, industry, media
and internal teams to
on-sell South Africa as a
tourist destination?

Trade and industry
(meetings and events tourism)
This audience is all the businesses that
make up the business tourism industry,
as well as any individual who would
consider South Africa for their next
meeting, event or conference.

Is it to on-sell
South Africa as
a meetings and
event destination?

Trade and industry
(leisure tourism and leisure travellers)
All establishments that make up the
hospitality industry, as well as any
individual who would consider travelling
South Africa for leisure or their next
meeting, event or conference.

In these scenarios the

Logo name and description

Example of use

• Consumer-facing communications,
programmes and events
• Campaigns

This logo should be used as a general call
to action on all consumer communication
material, both locally and abroad.

• Corporate and Trade and Industry-facing
communications, programmes and events
• Endorsement of South African Tourism
business units
This logo should be used for all communications
representing South African Tourism as
an organisation responsible for marketing
South Africa as a leisure destination.

• Meetings and events tourism
and Business Trade and Industryfacing communications, programmes
and events
This logo should be used for all communications
regarding meetings and events tourism in
South Africa.

• To encourage the trade to get graded
or stay graded
• To encourage consumers to look for the TGCSA
plaque as quality assurance when they book
accommodation for leisure or business

Is it to talk about the TCGSA
as the only recognised
assurance of quality in the
tourism industry?

This logo should be used for all communications
regarding quality assurance in tourism in
South Africa.

signature is used.

Brand Architecture
Brand Architecture
South African Tourism

CORPORATE

LEISURE
Global

Domestic

PARTNERING FOR GROWTH

2017

Selling South Africa as a leisure destination
When communicating in South Africa, the domestic
call-to-action device, along with the South African
Tourism endorsement strip, are used.

AFRICA TRAVEL
INDABA

Positioning South African
Tourism as South Africa’s
Destination Marketing
Organisation.

The South African Tourism Corporate logo
is used in affilliation with SAT-owned
programmes like Lilizela, Power of One,
SA Specialist, Ubuntu, etc.

NCB

TGCSA

WELCOME

Selling South Africa as
a meetings and events
destination.

Communicating quality
assurance in the
tourism industry.

Educating trade and
consumer markets
in tourist protocol.

GLOBAL LEISURE
CI GUIDELINES

SEPTEMBER 2017

Introduction
When representing our country and its tourism
brand, it is essential that we look and speak
consistently at all times to keep ourselves iconic,
distinctive and top of mind.

Creative Principles
Brand Proposition
In line with achieving our 5-in-5 vision, our communications need to create
desire and overcome the barriers stopping travellers from travelling to and in
South Africa. To do this, we aim to give the traveller a vivid sense of South Africa
and access to REAL INFORMATION that excites them and dispels their concerns,
before they travel.
So, we are inviting travellers globally, within the continent, and locally to experience
the REAL SOUTH AFRICA. Our overarching call to action is MEET SOUTH AFRICA.
WOW IN EVERY MOMENT is the creative springboard for the development
of all communication – it serves as our benchmark / guiding principle.
We want consumers, when faced with the question “What is South Africa” or
“Why South Africa” or “why travel in South Africa” to respond with
“It’s a wow in every moment”. Why? Because it’s what the traveller is looking
for in their travel experience and because as a destination we deliver on this.
We want people to know that WOW is when you MEET SOUTH AFRICA.
If our communication answers the following four questions, then we are not:
delivering on the above
•
•
•
•

Are we communicating multiple experiences in close proximity?
Are we communicating the real, unfiltered South Africa?
Is it immersive?
Are we are using people to drive our word of mouth and generate demand
for our unique experiences?

Furthermore, all communications are reinforced by our confirmed country brand
strap-line, INSPIRING NEW WAYS – when a traveller breaks new ground in
South Africa, they inspire new and different ways.

Creative Principles

Meet South Africa Guiding Principles

BRAND The creative springboard for all communications, as this is what the traveller is
looking for in their travel experience. As a destination, we deliver on this because
WOW is when you MEET SOUTH AFRICA.
REASON TO BELIEVE Our experience pillars and the multiple and varied experiences and attractions that fall
within them, in close proximity, are what make us a destination like no other. Experiencing
any combination of our pillars is a guaranteed “wow in every moment”.
HOW DO WE SHOW OUR “WOW” / WHAT IS “WOW”
1. In all our comms, we need to clearly demonstrate that we have many unique experiences
that are close and accessible. This helps drive perceptions of VFM.
2. Sharing the unique, charming persona of SA drives distinctiveness and familarity.
3. Point-of-view and in-the-moment visuals and copy reinforce the real “wow” of SA.
PEOPLE UNLOCK WOW EXPERIENCE Two sets of people form the foundation of our comms and unlock our “wow” experiences:
1. Our unique and diverse South African people are our USP. We must show authentic, warm and friendly
South Africans from all walks of life in our communications to improve perceptions of “welcoming”
and allay S&S fears.
2. Traveller word-of-mouth is our most valuable marketing tool. Traveller’s “wow” SA experiences are used
to message our “wow” to travellers who haven’t yet visited.

“wow in every moment”
Wildlife
Safari

Active
Adventure

Scenic
Outdoor

City
Lifestyle

Coastal
Beach

Cultural
Roots

What?

An all-access pass to the real South Africa

GUIDELINES
1. Mulitple experences
in close proximity
2. Real, unfiltered
3. Immersive

People

How?

STRATEGIC PLATFORM The guiding principle for all our comms; how and where they appear, and
why they exist.

Creative Principles
Creative Matrix

Traveller Decision Making Journey
1. Initial Consideration
CREATE DESIRE

2. Active Evaluation
PROMPT CHOICE

3. Moment of booking
INDUCE EXCITEMENT

4. Travel Experience
ADDED VALUE

5. Loyalty Loop
SHARED EXPERIENCE

WHAT THE
TRAVELLER IS
THINKING

I want to travel.
I have a few options,
but I haven’t decided
which one will be my
destination.

I have narrowed down
my choices. I have
searched for info, done
comparisons, but info
from friends and family
is the most important.

I am finalising my
decision, I am finalising
the trip through booking
platforms and I am
building my itinerary.

What I am
experiencing
in the destination.
What I am sharing
on social media.

I am sharing my trip.
I am inspiring others to
travel, I am wanting to
go back and discover
more.

CONTENT
PURPOSE &
CONSTURCT

Impactful, emotional
content to grab
attention, hook the
viewer in and drive
consideration and
further research.

Immersive, enticing
and factual content to
demonstrate variety of.
“wow” experiences,
build confidence and
overcome barriers.

Deals-driven content
shared and curated
from our Destination
Marketing Agents
(DMAs) and trade
partners - showcasing
the budget to
luxury spectrum.

Locally-actionable
content - things to do,
see and experience for
when travellers are
in-country.

Personal content from travellers to
ambassadors to
influencers who have
experienced the wow.

SOUTH AFRICA IS WOW
IN EVERY MOMENT

DESTINATION &
TRAVELLER WOW

OUR PRODUCT
WOW & VFM

WELCOME TO WOW

SHARE YOUR WOWS

GO TO SOUTHAFRICA.NET

SOCIAL PLATFORMS

TAKEOUT
ACTION
TAG LINE
HASTAG

EXPLORE MORE AT 24HOURSOFWOW.SOUTH AFRICA.NET

BOOK NOW

Meet South Africa

#MeetSouthAfrica

Leisure Logo — Global
Construction
The height of the red triangle in the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The logo
is constructed using the x measurement.
The logo without keyline is for use on
white or visual backgrounds.
The logo with keyline is for use on a
red or black background.
The tagline is set in Mundo Sans
Medium Italic. The URL is set in Mundo
Sans. The tagline and URL may be black
or white depending on the background
colour or visual.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone. No
object may intrude into this space.
The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.

Leisure Logo — Global
Usage
When marketing South Africa as
a holiday destination, the South
African Tourism Leisure Brand and
Marketing is specifically aimed
towards a broad consumer market,
both globally and domestically.
When communicating globally, the
South African Tourism Leisure logo is
used alone.
When communicating domestically,
the South African Tourism Leisure
logo is used in conjunction with the
Secondary Branding Devices.

Logo

Tagline

Leisure Logo — Global
Translations Without Keyline
When required, the tagline may be
translated into different languages.
The tagline and URL may be black or
white, depending on the background
colour or visual.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone. No
object may intrude into this space.
The logo, its elements and their
relationships may never be altered or
modified in any way.

Leisure Logo — Global
Translations Without Keyline
When required, the tagline may be
translated into different languages.
The logo with keyline is for use on
a red, blue or black background.
The tagline and URL must be white.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone. No
object may intrude into this space.
The logo, its elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.

Leisure Logo — Global
Legibility On A Visual
The background of the layout
should be taken into consideration
for the legibility of the logo. The
tagline should be black on lighter
backgrounds (Figure B) and white on
darker backgrounds (Figure D).
If the background is busy, as in
Figure E, the background should
be cleaned up to allow for better
legibility (Figure F).

Leisure Logo — Global
Logo Application
When placing the logo and tagline over
a visual, make sure it is legible and not
obscured in any way.
If the visual is light, the tagline must be black
(Figure B and H). If the visual is dark, the
tagline must be white (Figure D, F and J).
Do not place the tagline over a detailed
visual so that it becomes obscured (Figure E).
Retouch the visual when necessary to ensure
that the tagline is legible and not obscured
(Figure F).
Do not place the tagline over a visual that
does not permit enough contrast between
the tagline and the visual and causes it to
become obscured. (Figure G and I). Lighten or
darken the visual when necessary to ensure
that the tagline is legible and not obscured
(Figure H and J).

Colour Palette
Colour Application
These are the six colours used.

White

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K
RGB 255R 255G 255B

Black

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K
RGB 0R 0G 0B

Red

Pantone 032
CMYK 0C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB 237R 28G 36B

Yellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 20M 100Y 0K
RGB 255R 203G 8B

Green

Pantone 355
CMYK 100C 0M 100Y 0K
RGB 0R 152G 74B

Blue

Pantone 2738
CMYK 100C 80M 0Y 10K
RGB 10R 69G 149B

Colour Palette
Colour Application
The full colour logo without keyline should be used wherever possible (Figure A). In cases where
colour is limited, the black and white logo may be used (Figure B). The full colour logo without
keyline may be placed on a white or yellow background (Figures A and K) or on a visual (Figures
E and F). The full colour logo with keyline may be placed on a red or blue background (Figures C
and G). It is only used on a black background (Figure I) for a television end frame.

Legibility must be taken
into consideration when
text is placed over a
background colour or a
visual. If the background
colour or visual is light,
the text must be black
(Figures A, B, E and K). If
the background colour
or visual is dark, the text
must be white (Figures C,
G, I and M).

Leisure Logo — Global
Lockup
The URL and the campaign line should be stacked at
the same width as shown. The top line should be set in
Mundo Sans and the line below it should be set in the
primary typeface, Amsi Pro, as shown in Figure A.

The width of the URL and campaign line should be 1
and 1/4th that of the width of the logo (Figure A). The
#WowSouthAfrica will be the same font size as the
above copy, aligned right.

The width between the URL/campaign line and the
logo should be 1/5th that of x (Figure A).

Figure A
1 and 1/4 y

y

Mundo Sans Regular

Mundo Sans Bold

Explore more at
southafrica.net

x

#MeetSouthAfrica
Amsi Pro Black
1/5x

Tone Guide
Our Tone
The headlines and body copy for this campaign need
to bring the “wow in every moment” ethos to life. The
copy should always be real/authentic, immersive and
emotive. But what does this mean?

Real/Authentic
The copy should sound like a real person wrote it.
It should be friendly, relatable, easy to understand
and somewhat casual. It’s using everyday words,
terms and descriptions instead of the typical, overly
descriptive and poetic language that tourism ads
tend to adopt (i.e. “An out-of-this-world view”
instead of “A majestic vista”).

Immersive
Copy speaks with you rather than at you. It’s neutral
in terms of who could be saying it and should read
like a quote, minus the inverted commas (i.e. You’ll
love it vs “You’ll love it”).

Emotive
The copy should connect with the audience. It
should elicit a feeling of some sort rather than just
listing facts.

You won’t get closer than this.
From morning meetings with Great White sharks and lunch dates with
penguins at Boulders Beach, to touching the evening sky on top of Table
Mountain, you can see, hear and do it all in South Africa.
1. Basic construct
HEADLINE:
Second Person Point Of View.
A “TripAdvisor one-liner” that summarises the concept.
Demonstration of the traveller’s “wow”
BODY COPY:
Lists three pillars
eg. Active Adventure, Coastal Lifestyle and Scenic Outdoors.

2. Choosing your words
• Creates a theme of meeting/getting close to South Africa.
• Tells a chronological story

Image Selection
Visual Language
Authentic
Every image should convey the sense of real, authentic
holiday photos – a selfie, or an experience that cannot
be replicated through a staged, tourist-brochure type
of image.

Avoid images that are too predictible and
ordinary.

Immersive
The image should draw you in; you should be able to
imagine yourself there.

Emotive
The image should connect with the intended audience
in some way. It should be “wow” – “Wow, that view’s
amazing”, “Wow, that looks delicious” or “Wow, those
people look really friendly”.

Avoid images that are clichéd, static or
“touristy”.

Avoid images that have no people and do not
give you a sense of being immersed in the
experience.

Typography
Fonts
Primary Typeface: Amsi Pro

Secondary Typeface: Mundo Sans

This typeface, in all weights, should be used for all headlines and sub-headlines,
as well as TV titles.

This typface should be used for body copy and fine print.

Amsi Pro Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Amsi Pro Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Pro Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Amsi Pro Ultra
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Amsi Pro Ultra Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Black
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Typography
Layout Application

KwaZulu-Natal
Durban Coast

EXPERIENCE
AN OCEAN
SAFARI

Image Selection
Visual Language
Authentic
Every image should convey the sense of real, authentic holiday photos – a selfie, or an
experience that cannot be replicated through a staged, tourist-brochure type of image.

Immersive
The image should draw you in; you should be able to imagine yourself there.

Emotive
The image should connect with the intended audience in some way. It should be “wow”
– “Wow, that view’s amazing”, “Wow, that looks delicious” or “Wow, those people look
really friendly”.

Typography
Typesetting
Line Spacing

Font Selection

The line spacing of the headline is flexible, depending on the image and the layout in
question, but should be at least single-spacing.

The designer or art director may decide on what font and weighting, within the Amsi
Pro family, is best for the layout. For example: Amsi Pro Condensed Ultra & Amsi Pro
Ultra (Figure A), Amsi Pro Regular & Black (Figure B). The headline and sub headline
may contain a variety of fonts and weights within the Amsi Pro family.

Figure A

HEADLINE
AMSI PRO BLACK

Figure B

HEADLINE

AMSI PRO BLACK

The headilne may be sentence case (Figures A) or all caps (Figure B). It may also be
made up of a combination of sentence and all caps.

Headline

Figure A

Continue in Amsi pro ultra

Sub Headline goes here in Amsi Pro Regular

HEADLINE
HEADLINE IPSUM QUO DOLOR
Figure B

Figure C

SUB HEADLINE IN AMSI PRO BLACK

The headline may be justified left (Figure A) or right (Figure B), or may be justified
(Figure C), depending on what works best for the layout in question.

SUB HEADLINE IN AMSI PRO REGULAR OR AMSI PRO BOLD
In places, the headline may be called out using a heavier weighting, to
hightlight certain words, for instance, a destination or a price point.

Typography
Typesetting Examples
Parts of the headline may be called out using a heavier
weighting to hightlight key words, a destination or a
price point.

Where the headline is situated on the left in
the layout, the type should also be left-aligned.

Where the headline is centred in the
layout, the type should also be centred.
2/3x
2/3x

Western Cape
Camps Bay

Mpumalanga

Kruger National Park

A
VIEW
THAT MAKES

KwaZulu-Natal
Durban Coast

EXPERIENCE
AN OCEAN
SAFARI

TIME STOP

2/3x
Explore more at
southafrica.net

Explore more at
southafrica.net

Explore more at
southafrica.net

#MeetSouthAfrica

#MeetSouthAfrica

#MeetSouthAfrica

x
x

The type should never exceed an area 2/3 x from the
sides of the page or layout. If the type is close to the
top or the sides of the layout, ensure it doesn’t exceed
this safe space.

Layout
The Clear Space Bar
The clear space bar is used to create a defined space for
body copy and the logo at the bottom of the layout, where
applicable, such as print and other small-scale layouts. The
size of the clear space bar is determined by the height of the
logo, plus 2/3 x on the top and x on the bottom (as shown).
The height and placement of the copy is determined by the
2/3 x spacing to the left, right and top of the copy and logo
as well as x at the bottom of the copy and the logo.

A
VIEW
THAT MAKES

TIME STOP

Western Cape

Table Mountain from
Blouberg

The clear space bar always aligns to the bottom of the layout.
Lia consequ oditat. Molectur apicias aut volorectatur acius dio et et es aut undel ent ut quiatec
taepudam ilita doluptatatio totatio reiciae porem. Nequame occabor iostrum asi ommodit,
omnia pror aceaquo ssimenditi audaes maionet aligenimodi autae omniae venitatio.
Nem dolorer umquis niendis idest volore pre ommolup tatecae volum arum est.

Explore more at
southafrica.net

#MeetSouthAfrica

2/3x

Lia consequ oditat. Molectur apicias aut volorectatur acius dio et et es aut undel ent ut quiatec
taepudam ilita doluptatatio totatio reiciae porem. Nequame occabor iostrum asi ommodit,
omnia pror aceaquo ssimenditi audaes maionet aligenimodi autae omniae venitatio.
Nem dolorer umquis niendis idest volore pre ommolup tatecae volum arum est.

Explore more at
southafrica.net

x

#MeetSouthAfrica
x

Typography
Body Copy
The body copy is always set within the clear space bar.
It should be between 8 and 12 points for legibility with
auto-spacing for leading.
The body copy should always be the same height as the
logo (x) or less. The safe space around the body copy
should always be 2/3 x on the top, left and right of the
copy as shown in Figure A. The bottom may not extend
below the base of the SA Tourism flag icon and should
be aligned with the top of the SA Tourism logo. The space
below the body copy, to the edge of the format, should
be a minimum of x.

Figure A
2/3x
2/3x

2/3x

Explore more at
southafrica.net

Lia consequ oditat. Molectur apicias aut volorectatur acius dio et et es aut undel ent ut quiatec
taepudam ilita doluptatatio totatio reiciae porem. Nequame occabor iostrum asi ommodit,
omnia pror aceaquo ssimenditi audaes maionet aligenimodi autae omniae venitatio.
Nem dolorer umquis niendis idest volore pre ommolup tatecae volum arum est.

x

x

#MeetSouthAfrica

x

x
2/3x

2/3x

2/3x

Icons
In order to make detailed information
more accessible to the target market,
one may make use of icons. Icons should
always be simple and convey the essence
of the benefit or offer.
These icons are represented in one
colour only, either black or white (usually
white) and occur in the place of the body
copy. If the background image of the
clear space bar is very light, the icons
should appear in black. However, the
icons should preferrably appear in white
wherever possible.
Each icon should have a description next
to it or underneath it to clarify the offer.
A library of icons has been created
in a certain style but extra icons may
be created, in the same style, if an
appropriate icon can’t be found.
The icons always occur on the clear space
bar. They follow the same rules as the
body copy: Copy should be between 8
points and 12 points with auto-spacing.
The icons should be 2/3 x from the top of
the clear space bar, lining up with the top
of the flag. They should be 2/3 x from the
left of the blurred bar and at least 2/3 x
from the bottom of the clear space bar.

30 min to no.1 coffee
shop in the world.

120 min to Cape Point,
the southern-most tip
of Africa.

120 min to the
Kruger National Park.

Explore the biggest
fresh-water lake with
guided canoe tour.

Braai some fresh
prawns on the
beach for lunch.

Unwind with an eco-spa
treatment overlooking
the Indian Ocean.

30 min to no.1 coffee
shop in the world.

120 min to Cape Point, the
southern-most tip of Africa.

120 min to the
Kruger National Park.

8:30 Explore the biggest fresh-water
lake with a guided canoe tour.

13:30 Braai some fresh prawns
on the beach for lunch.

17:30 Unwind with an eco-spa
treatment overlooking the Indian Ocean.

Layout
7h00

Taste foodie heaven in the vibe of the
Old Biscuit Mill.

The images should be selected in such a way
that the subject matter can interplay with
the typography. In the example on this page,
there is an area of subject matter that can be
used to overlap slightly with the headline.

9h00

Touch the sky at the top of a World Wonder.

Western Cape
Paternoster

19h00
SOAK UP
A FAMOUS

SUNSET

Layout
Interaction Between Image
and Type: Example

7h00

Taste foodie heaven in the vibe of the
Old Biscuit Mill.

9h00

Touch the sky at the top of a World Wonder.

Western Cape
Paternoster

An element of
the image should
interact with the
typography, as
shown here.

19h00
SOAK UP
A FAMOUS

SUNSET

2/3x

Layout Application
Portrait Print A4
STEP 1
Divide the width of the A4 portrait print ad in
five equal parts. One part will determine the size of
the logo.
STEP 2
The height of the logo will determine x.
STEP 3
The clear space around the logo must be 2/3 of
x and x at the bottom. The bottom x should be
measured from the flag, not the tagline.
STEP 4
Headline and sub-headline
The typography should be at least four times x from
top to bottom, including the sub-headline.

HEADLINE
AMSI PRO ULTRA

4x

SUB HEADLINE GOES HERE IN MUNDU-SANS REGULAR

The headline should be no larger than maximum of
six times x in height.
STEP 5
The clear space bar
The bottom of the clear space bar is aligned to the
bottom of the format.
Safe space:
No type should exceed the safe space
of 2/3 x around the edges of the layout.

2/3x
Explore more at
southafrica.net

x

#MeetSouthAfrica

x
20% of page width

Icons
City Lifestyle

Township tour

Scenic Beauty

Picnic spot

A set of icons for each pillar
already exists. These are used
on the infographic to highlight
destinations.
Monument

Theme park

Zoo

Aquarium

City park

Public swimming
pool

New icons can be recreated
matching the same graphic
style of the original set. Icons
should always be simple and
convey the essence of the
benefit or offer.
The icon always occurs around
the map of the infographic in
the layout.

Icons
Wildlife Safari

Coastal Lifestyle

Active Adventure

Map
The map of South Africa has already been created
to house each pattern. Please only use map
supplied to incorporate patterns.
When using the whole country map, please apply
the generic pattern in the library.

Patterns
Shweshwe Patterns
We have created a series of patterns in our library that can
be incoported into the maps. Each pattern is assigned to
a specific province. (In the near future we are planning to
extend the library to also represent each pillar).

Putting It All Together
Patterns are masked into individual provinces for
the infographic. Patterns assigned to each province
are used to highlight each province’s unique offering.

+

=

Infographic
Icons are placed on specific destinations for
each province. Please place icons around the
map and not within the pattern for increased
legibility. In a case where the destination is
more inland, a point-sized stroke is used to
indicate the specific destination.

Day 5

Track along the red dunes of the Kgalagadi
Transfrontier Park.

Primary Typeface: Amsi Pro
This typeface should be used for all caption
headers. Captions are placed next to icons to
briefly describe the destination.

Day 4

Visit The Southern African Large Telescope.

Infographic captions can either be left- or rightaligned, depending on placement of the icons.
The designer or art director can decide, based/
weighting on caption headline and secondary
copy as it would vary for each layout. The line
spacing of the headline is flexible, depending
on the image and the layout in question, but
should be at least single-spacing.

Day 2
Typesetting Captions
Caption header: Amsi Bold Condensed
Secondary copy: Mundo Sans Regular

Day 1-4

Explore shipwrecks and ancient forests
on the untamed Otter Trail.

8h00

A keyline is always used to point to
the destinations that are inland.
Do not place icons within the map.

Explore shipwrecks and ancient forests
on the untamed Otter Trail.

Claim untouched vast landscapes
of the Karoo.

Day 1

Explore The Roggeveld Mountain
Range.

Infographic
Day 5

Track along the red dunes of
Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park.

The infographic Key Pointer is always used as
a unit and is made up of three elements — the
province name, map of South Africa and keyline.

Day 4

Visit The Southern African
Large Telescope.

This element is always placed under the main
infographic, and aligned depending on where
the infographic is placed.
Day 2

The X measurement is used to construct the Key
Pointer unit (Please refer to their Logo Guide).

Claim untouched vast
landscapes of the Karoo.

Day 1
Explore The Roggeveld Mountain Range.

Unit is placed with an x size under the last caption line

Clear space (x)
Northern Cape

Western Cape
Paternoster

Karoo

Unit is always aligned with the Main infographic

Right align — always used when the infographic
is placed on the top-right corner.
7h00

Taste foodie heaven in the vibe of the
Old Biscuit Mill.

9h00

Touch the sky at the top of a
World Wonder.

Western Cape
Paternoster

Left align — always used when the infographic is
placed on the top-left corner.

Unit is placed with an x size under the last caption line

Western Cape
Paternoster

Main Headline
The headline in these layouts must be Amsi
Pro Family.
Alignment: The headline must be left aligned
when used on the left side of the layout and
right aligned when used on the right side
Line Spacing
The line spacing of the headline is flexible,
depending on the image and the layout in
question, but should be at least single-spacing.

TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE
TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE

Infographic Placement
7h00

Taste foodie heaven in the vibe of the
Old Biscuit Mill.

Infographic size is at least a quarter of the height
of the page layout and not more than half.

9h00

Touch the sky at the top of a World Wonder.

Infographics can either be placed on the top right,
bottom right or top left of the layout.
The type should never exceed an area of 2/3 from
the sides of the page or layout, and x from the
bottom of the layout.

Western Cape
Paternoster

If the type is close to the top or the sides of the
layout, ensure it doesn’t exceed this safe space.

19h00
SOAK UP
A FAMOUS

SUNSET

Infographic Placement
Day 5

Track along the red dunes of the Kgalagadi
Transfrontier Park.

Infographic size is at least a quarter of the height
of the page layout and not more than half.
Infographics can either be placed on the top right,
bottom right or top left of the layout.

Day 4

Visit The Southern African Large Telescope.

The type should never exceed an area of 2/3 from
the sides of the page or layout, and x from the
bottom of the layout.

Day 2

Claim untouched vast landscapes
of the Karoo.

If the type is close to the top or the sides of the
layout, ensure it doesn’t exceed this safe space.

Day 1

Explore the Roggeveld
Mountain Range.

Northern Cape
Karoo

TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE

Infographic Placement
Infographic size is at least a quarter of the height
of the page layout and not more than half.
Infographics can either be placed on the top right,
bottom right or top left of the layout.
The type should never exceed an area of 2/3 from
the sides of the page or layout, and x from the
bottom of the layout.

TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE

If the type is close to the top or the sides of the
layout, ensure it doesn’t exceed this safe space.

Day 5

Track along the red dunes of the Kgalagadi
Transfrontier Park.

Day 4

Visit The Southern African Large Telescope.

Day 2

Claim untouched vast landscapes
of the Karoo.

Day 1

Explore the Roggeveld Mountain
Range.

Northern Cape
Karoo

Infographic Placement
7h00

Taste foodie heaven in the vibe of the
Old Biscuit Mill.

Infographic size is at least a quarter of the height
of the page layout and not more than half.

9h00

Touch the sky at the top of a World Wonder.

Infographics can either be placed on the top right,
bottom right or top left of the layout.
The type should never exceed an area of 2/3 from
the sides of the page or layout, and x from the
bottom of the layout.
If the type is close to the top or the sides of the
layout, ensure it doesn’t exceed this safe space.

Western Cape
Paternoster

TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE

09h00

Taste foodie heaven in the vibe of the Old Biscuit Mill.

12h30

19h00
Touch the sky at the top of a World Wonder.

SOAK UP A FAMOUS
PATERNOSTER SUNSET

Western Cape
Paternoster

Day 5

Gallop into the heart of Xhosa
country on horseback.

Day 1-4

Explore shipwrecks and ancient forests
on the untamed Otter Trail.

Eastern Cape
Wild Caost

TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE

Layout Landscape
Infographic size is at least a quarter of the height of
the page layout and not more than half.

The type should never exceed an area of 2/3
from the sides of the page or layout, and x from
the bottom of the layout.

If the type is close to the top or the sides of the
layout, ensure it doesn’t exceed this safe space.

Infographics can either be placed on the top right,
bottom right or top left of the layout.
2/3x
2/3x

Day 2

Claim untouched vast landscapes
of the Karoo.

Day 1

TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE

Explore The Roggeveld Mountain
Range.

Northern Cape
Karoo

2/3x

x

x

Layout Landscape
Infographic size is at least a quarter of the height of
the page layout and not more than half.

The type should never exceed an area of 2/3 from
the sides of the page or layout, and x from the
bottom of the layout.

If the type is close to the top or the sides of the
layout, ensure it doesn’t exceed this safe space.

Infographics can either be placed on the top right,
bottom right or top left of the layout.
2/3x
2/3x

TAKE A WALK
ON OUR
WILD SIDE

7h00

Taste foodie heaven in the vibe of the
Old Biscuit Mill.

9h00

Touch the sky at the top of a
World Wonder.

Western Cape
Paternoster

x

2/3x

x
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Brand Architecture

Who is your audience?

What is your purpose?

Consumer
Our consumer audience is anyone who
would consider South Africa for their
next holiday - both international
travellers and local travellers.

Is the purpose of your
communication to sell
South Africa as a holiday
destination specifically to
a broad consumer market?

Trade and industry (leisure tourism)
This audience is all the businesses that
make up the travel industry, as well as
our programmes such as SA Specialist,
TGCSA, Welcome, Africa’s Travel
Indaba, etc.

Is the purpose of your
communication to engage
trade, industry, media
and internal teams to
on-sell South Africa as a
tourist destination?

Trade and industry
(meetings and events tourism)
This audience is all the businesses that
make up the business tourism industry,
as well as any individual who would
consider South Africa for their next
meeting, event or conference.

Is it to on-sell
South Africa as
a meetings and
event destination?

Trade and industry
(leisure tourism and leisure travellers)
All establishments that make up the
hospitality industry, as well as any
individual who would consider travelling
South Africa for leisure or their next
meeting, event or conference.

In these scenarios the

Logo name and description

Example of use

• Consumer-facing communications,
programmes and events
• Campaigns

This logo should be used as a general call
to action on all consumer communication
material, both locally and abroad.

• Corporate and Trade and Industry-facing
communications, programmes and events
• Endorsement of South African Tourism
business units
This logo should be used for all communications
representing South African Tourism as
an organisation responsible for marketing
South Africa as a leisure destination.

• Meetings and events tourism
and Business Trade and Industryfacing communications, programmes
and events
This logo should be used for all communications
regarding meetings and events tourism in
South Africa.

• To encourage the trade to get graded
or stay graded
• To encourage consumers to look for the TGCSA
plaque as quality assurance when they book
accommodation for leisure or business

Is it to talk about the TCGSA
as the only recognised
assurance of quality in the
tourism industry?

This logo should be used for all communications
regarding quality assurance in tourism in
South Africa.

signature is used.

Brand Architecture
Brand Architecture
South African Tourism

CORPORATE

LEISURE
Global

Domestic

PARTNERING FOR GROWTH

2017

Selling South Africa as a leisure destination
When communicating in South Africa, the domestic
call-to-action device, along with the South African
Tourism endorsement strip, are used.

AFRICA TRAVEL
INDABA

Positioning South African
Tourism as South Africa’s
Destination Marketing
Organisation.

The South African Tourism Corporate logo
is used in affilliation with SAT-owned
programmes like Lilizela, Power of One,
SA Specialist, Ubuntu, etc.

NCB

TGCSA

WELCOME

Selling South Africa as
a meetings and events
destination.

Communicating quality
assurance in the
tourism industry.

Educating trade and
consumer markets
in tourist protocol.

Corporate Brand Logo
Construction
The height of the red triangle in the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The logo
is constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 2.5% of an A2
portrait page height.
The tagline is set in Mundo Sans Medium
Italic. The URL is set in Mundo Sans. The
tagline and URL must be white.
The clear space area is the area in which
the logo must stand alone. No object
may intrude into this space.
The logo, its elements and their
relationships may never be altered or
modified in any way.

Corporate Brand Logo
Usage
Positioning South African Tourism as
South Africa’s Destination Marketing
Organisation, the South African Tourism
Corporate Brand and Marketing is aimed
at all the businesses that make up the
travel industry.
The South African Tourism Corporate
logo is also used in affilliation with
SAT-owned programmes like Africa’s
Travel Indaba, Lilizela, Power of One,
SA Specialist, Ubuntu, etc.

Corporate Brand Logo
Minimum Size

The height of the red triangle in the logo symbol is the
x measurement. The x measurement is 2.5% of an A4
portrait page height. The template is constructed using
the x measurement.
The text box is 5mm wider than half of the text area and
is positioned in the top half of the advertisement. The
copy may only be aligned left or right of the text area,

but may be moved anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.
The headline is set in Mundo Sans 30pt and should
ideally not fill more than two lines. The body copy is
set in Mundo Sans 13pt, with +3 leading, uppercase and
lowercase and should ideally not fill more than four lines.

The price point is set in Mundo Sans Italic 30pt. The
URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic 12pt. Captions are set in
Mundo Sans Italic 8pt and must be brief and to the point,
e.g. Blyde River Canyon, Mpumalanga.
In cases where there is more copy, for example, when
the copy is translated, the point sizes may be reduced.

Colour Palette
These are the six colours used.

Colour Application
The full-colour logo without keyline
should be used wherever possible
(Figure A). In cases where colour is
limited, the black and white logo
may be used (Figure B).
The full-colour logo without keyline
may be placed on a coloured or
image background (Figures H and I).
The full-colour logo with keyline
may be placed on a coloured
background (Figures B and E). It is
only used on a black background
(Figure E) for a television end frame.

Leisure Logo — Global
Legibility On A Visual
When placing the logo and tagline over
a visual, make sure it is legible and not
obscured in any way.
If the visual is light, the tagline must be black
(Figure L and N). If the visual is dark, the
tagline must be white (Figure M and O).
Do not place the tagline over a visual that
does not permit enough contrast between
the tagline and the visual and causes it to
become obscured. (Figure J and K). Lighten
or darken the visual when necessary, to
ensure that the tagline is legible and not
obscured (Figure O and P).

Figure L

Figure M

Figure N

Figure O

Figure P

Primary Typeface - Mundo Sans
Colour Application
Text may be placed on a white, black, red,
yellow, green or blue background (Figures
A, B, C, D and E) and on a visual (Figures F,
G, H and I).
Legibility must be taken into consideration
when text is placed over a background
colour or a visual. If the background colour
or visual is light, the text must be black
(Figures A, E and F). If the background
colour or visual is dark, the text must be
white (Figures B, C, D and G).
Figures H and I are examples of incorrect
colour application.

Typography
Fonts
Primary Typeface: Amsi Pro

Secondary Typeface: Mundo Sans

This typeface, in all weights, should be used for all headlines and sub-headlines,
as well as TV titles.

This typface should be used for body copy and fine print.

Amsi Pro Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Amsi Pro Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Pro Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Amsi Pro Ultra
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Amsi Pro Ultra Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Mundo Sans Black
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Letterhead

rhead
— 297 x 210mm
rtrait —A4
297Portrait
x 210 mm

Corporate Brand

of the redintriangle
in thesymbol
logo
eight of The
theheight
red triangle
the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The x
x measurement.
The x measurement is 2.5%
measurement is 2.5% of an A4 portrait
A4 portrait
The template
is
pagepage
height.height.
The template
is constructed
using
the
x
measurement.
ucted using the x measurement.

is set in Trebuchet
MS, with
12pt
ontent isThe
setcontent
in Trebuchet
MS, 12pt
with +2 leading, uppercase and lowercase.
ding, upper
and lower case.

The address
details
set in Mundo
Sans
ddress details
are set
in are
Mundo
Sans Light,
Light, 7pt with +3 leading, uppercase and
th +3 leading,
upper
and
lower
case.Sans
lowercase.
The URL
is set
in Mundo
RL is setLight
in Mundo
Italic 7pt. Sans Light Italic 7pt.

Date of Letter
Recipient's name
Recipient's title
Recipient's company
Recipient's company address

Date of Letter
Recipient's name
Recipient's title
Recipient's company
Recipient's company address

Recipient's Name

Recipient's Name

People read business letters quickly.

People read business letters quickly.

Therefore, get to the point in the first paragraph – the first sentence, if possible. In other
words, state what you want up front.

Therefore, get to the point in the first paragraph – the first sentence, if possible. In other
words, state what you want up front.

Single space your letters and use a serif typeface.

Single space your letters and use a serif typeface.

Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter
sentences and paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average
fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.

Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter
sentences and paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average
fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.

Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep
your letter to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name
you mention in the letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.

Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep
your letter to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name
you mention in the letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.

Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter
sentences and paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average
fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.

Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter
sentences and paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average
fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.

Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep
your letter to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name
you mention in the letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.

Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep
your letter to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name
you mention in the letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.

Final paragraphs should tell readers what you want them to do or what you will do for them.

Final paragraphs should tell readers what you want them to do or what you will do for them.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

(Signature)

(Signature)

Name Surname

Name Surname

South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa Telephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001
Email info@southafrica.net Visit us at www.southafrica.net

South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa Telephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001
Email info@southafrica.net Visit us at www.southafrica.net

Template

Example

Business card
55 x 90mm
Corporate Brand
The height of the red triangle in the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The x
measurement is 4.5% of the landscape
business card height. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
“Name”, “Surname” and “Department”
are set in Mundo Sans Medium 7pt
with +1.5 leading, uppercase and lowercase,
left-aligned. “Designation” is set in
Mundo Sans Light, 7pt with +1.5 leading.

D

Name Surname
Designation Department

Name Surname
Designation Department

South African Tourism

South African Tourism

Bojanala House, 90 Pretoria Road, Chislehurston, 2196
Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@southafrica.net
Visit us at www.southafrica.net

Bojanala House, 90 Pretoria Road, Chislehurston, 2196
Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@southafrica.net
Visit us at www.southafrica.net

Template

Example

Template

Example

The address details are set in
Mundo Sans Light, 7pt with +1 leading,
uppercase and lowercase. The URL is set
in Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.

The height o
is the x meas
of the landsc
template is c

‘Name’, ‘Surn
Mundo Sans
upper and lo
is set in Mun

The address
7pt with +1 l
The URL is se

PowerPoint
640px X 480px
Corporate Brand

Powerpoint
640px X 480px

The height of the red triangle in the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The x
measurement is 4.5% of the landscape
PowerPoint template height. The template
is constructed using the x measurement.

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

Presentation Title placed
here in Trebuchet MS 36pt
Presenter’s Name in Trebuchet 24pt
Date in Trebuchet 24pt

On the title slide, the text box is
positioned in the top half of the slide.
The presentation title is set in Trebuchet
MS 36pt with a 40pt leading. The
presenter’s name and date are set in
Trebuchet MS 24pt with a 28pt leading.
On the content slides, the heading is set
in Trebuchet MS 24pt, and body copy in
Trebuchet MS 18pt with a 20pt leading.

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

The heig
logo sym
The x m
landscap
height. T
using th

On the t
position
of the sl

Date

Title slide template

© South African Tourism 2016

Content slide template
Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

Presentation Title placed
here in Trebuchet MS 36pt

The date and disclaimer are set in
Trebuchet MS 10pt.

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

Presenter’s Name in Trebuchet 24pt
Date in Trebuchet 24pt

The pres
Trebuch
leading.
date are
with a 2

On the
is set in
body co
with a 2

The dat
Trebuch

Date

Title slide example

17

Content slide example

© South African Tourism 2016

PowerPoint

Powerpoint
640px X 480px

640px X 480px
Corporate Brand
TheThe
height
of the
in thein the
height
of red
the triangle
red triangle
logo
symbol
is the
measurement.
logo
symbol
is xthe
x measurement.
TheThe
x measurement
is
4.5%
of theof the
x measurement is 4.5%
landscape
PowerPoint
template
landscape
powerpoint
template
height. The template is constructed
height. The template is constructed
using the x measurement.

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET ADIPISCING ELIT
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the
positioned in the top half
slide. The presentation title is set
of the slide.
in Trebuchet MS 36pt with a 40pt
leading.
The presenter’s
name
The presentation
title
is setand
in
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are
set
in
Trebuchet
MS
24pt
Trebuchet MS 36pt with a 40pt
with
a 28pt leading.
leading.
The presenter’s name and

date are set in Trebuchet MS 24pt
On the content slides, the heading is
with a 28pt leading.

set in Trebuchet MS 24pt, and body
copy
Trebuchet
18pt the
withheading
a
Oninthe
contentMSslides
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leading.
is set in Trebuchet MS 24pt and

QUOTE MEON AN ESTIMATE ET NON INTERRUPTUS
STADIUM. SIC TEMPUS FUGIT INFINITUM.
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

2004

2005
2006
Lorem ipsum

2007

2008
2009
Lorem ipsum

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

•
•
•
•
•
04

05
06
Lorem ipsum

07

Lorem ipsum dolor.
Souvlaki ignitus carborundum
e pluribus unum.
Quote meon an estimate et
non interruptus stadium.
Sic tempus fugit. infinitum.
Epsum factorial non deposit
quid pro quo hic escorol.

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

•
•
•
•
•

Lorem ipsum dolor.
Souvlaki ignitus carborundum
e pluribus unum.
Quote meon an estimate et
non interruptus stadium.
Sic tempus fugit. infinitum.
Epsum factorial non deposit
quid pro quo hic escorol.

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

•
•
•
•
•

Lorem ipsum dolor.
Souvlaki ignitus carborundum
e pluribus unum.
Quote meon an estimate et
non interruptus stadium.
Sic tempus fugit. infinitum.
Epsum factorial non deposit
quid pro quo hic escorol.

08
09
Lorem ipsum
LOREM IPSUM

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Date

LOREM IPSUM

© South African Tourism 2016

Content slide template

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

Date

© South African Tourism 2016

Content slide template

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET ADIPISCING ELIT
SED DIAM NONUMMY NIBH EUISMOD.

body copy in Trebuchet MS 18pt
The date and disclaimer are set in
with a 20pt leading.

50
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Trebuchet MS 10pt.

The date and disclaimer are set in
Trebuchet MS 10pt.

QUOTE MEON AN ESTIMATE ET NON INTERRUPTUS
STADIUM. SIC TEMPUS FUGIT INFINITUM.
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

2004

2005
2006
Lorem ipsum

2007

2008
2009
Lorem ipsum

LOREM IPSUM

•
•
•
•
•
04

05
06
Lorem ipsum

07

Lorem ipsum dolor.
Souvlaki ignitus carborundum
e pluribus unum.
Quote meon an estimate et
non interruptus stadium.
Sic tempus fugit. infinitum.
Epsum factorial non deposit
quid pro quo hic escorol.

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

•
•
•
•
•

Lorem ipsum dolor.
Souvlaki ignitus carborundum
e pluribus unum.
Quote meon an estimate et
non interruptus stadium.
Sic tempus fugit. infinitum.
Epsum factorial non deposit
quid pro quo hic escorol.

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

•
•
•
•
•

Lorem ipsum dolor.
Souvlaki ignitus carborundum
e pluribus unum.
Quote meon an estimate et
non interruptus stadium.
Sic tempus fugit. infinitum.
Epsum factorial non deposit
quid pro quo hic escorol.

08
09
Lorem ipsum
LOREM IPSUM

Content slide example

LOREM IPSUM

LOREM IPSUM

• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Date

LOREM IPSUM

© South African Tourism 2016

LOREM IPSUM
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The height of the red triangle in the
logo symbol is the x measurement.
The logo symbol is 50px high.
The template is constructed using the
x measurement.
The employee’s name and title is
set in Trebuchet MS 9pt with a
+1.5pt leading.
The addresses are 1x away from
the titles and are set in Trebuchet MS
7.5pt with a +1.5pt leading.
The logo is 1x away from the addresses.

Media Backdrop
2.25 x 3m
Corporate Brand

The height of the red triangle in the logo symbol is the
x measurement. The template is constructed using the x
measurement.
A grid of 7 X 5 or 6 X 4 logos should be used.

Pull-Up Banners
2.2 x 1.5m
Corporate Brand

The height of the red triangle in the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is constructed
using the x measurement.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The
copy may be aligned left or right or centred in the text area
and may be moved anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL
is set in Mundo Sans Italic 170pt.

Pull-Up Banners
2.2 x 0.85m
Corporate Brand

The height of the red triangle in the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is constructed
using the x measurement.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The
copy may be aligned left or right or centred in the text area
and may be moved anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL
is set in Mundo Sans Italic 170pt.

Pull-Up Banners (High-Visibility Logo)
2.2 x 1.5m
Corporate Brand

The height of the red triangle in the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is constructed
using the x measurement.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The
copy may be aligned left or right or centred in the text area
and may be moved anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL
is set in Mundo Sans Italic 170pt.

Pull-Up Banners (High-Visibility Logo)
2.2 x 0.85m
Corporate Brand

The height of the red triangle in the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is constructed
using the x measurement.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The
copy may be aligned left or right or centred in the text area
and may be moved anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL
is set in Mundo Sans Italic 170pt.

AFRICA’S
TRAVEL INDABA
CI GUIDELINES
SEPTEMBER 2017

NOTE

This is a living document and may be subject
to expansion. The mini guide is meant to give
brief directions on elements and application
of the Africa’s Travel Indaba.
Elements such as the logo wordmark (Africa’s
Travel Indaba) and the motifs (patterns) MUST
always be applied with texture. Examples
in this guide are used as a guide and may not
be copied and pasted into layouts.
Please make sure that proper consultation
is made before any sign off on all jobs.
For any further assistance and final
approvals contact:
Liana: liana.liebenberg@fcb.co.za
Thabang: thabang.lehobye@fcb.co.za

OUR STORY

Africa never stops moving.
From the natural movement
of our wildlife
To the political movements that
have defined our history.
From the movement across
borders and oceans that gave us
the diversity we celebrate today,
To the seemingly never-ending
movement of our cities.
Africa is defined by movement
Up
Down
Forwards
Onwards.
Forever growing
Expanding
Exploding –
With ideas, possibilities and
energy.
Africa moves your feet
As much as she moves your
heart.
Your body
And your soul.
And we,
Africa’s Travel Indaba,
move with her.
Always growing, adapting,
changing
Matching her pace for pace.
Thriving off of her energy,
Dancing with her on the centre
stage.
Proudly showing off her wonders

And showing travellers that
they, too, can be moved.
Not just from here to there
Or from A to B,
But truly moved.
The way she moves you.
Because Africa makes you better.
Africa inspires you.
And becomes a part of you.
Africa changes you.

Africa moves you.

OUR STORY

Generally we think of travel as moving
one from A to B, and the experiences
that we have at B. Travel in Africa moves
us not just geographically but from one
state of being to another. In Africa, from
A to B represents so much more.
Africa moves us from:
•

Cape to Cairo.

•

Status quo to “my life will never
be the same again”.

•

Experiencing ancient culture to
experiencing the true wild.

•

Meeting new people to making the
business deal of a lifetime.

Additionally the journey between A
and B is filled with chance encounters,
once-in-a-lifetime moments and
memories that will stay with one for
a lifetime.

FROM
THE MOTHER CITY
TO
MABONENG, GAUTENG

FROM
eKASI
TO
eTHEKWINI

OUR STORY

We,
the people that make
Africa’s Travel Indaba,
have taken the African
journey from A

B

And will never be the same again.
We are African travel fanatics. We
collect experiences, we share our
stories and we create moments
and memories for the uninitiated,
all while growing our continent.
Because Africa moves you.

OUR STORY

Using the A

B
We have created a logo
system that can expand,
contract and move, filling
the space between the
words with patterns
based on the ways we
identified how Africa
moves us.

OUR STORY
Our motifs are not only inspired by African block printing, but
they tell stories of travel destinations when used as a unit forming
a pattern.

CI ELEMENTS

Our logo systems is made of the
following elements - the wordmark,
motifs and colour system...All three
are equally important and must be
used in combination wherever possible.

Motifs: A library of designs forming seamless
patterns when repeated.

Wordmark: Dynamic and ever-changing
to illustrate the idea of movement.

Colour System: A combination of primary and
secondary palettes.

LOGO
COLOUR COMBINATIONS
ATI’s wordmark is always applied in a combination of a primary colour palette.

LOGO
CLEARANCE SPACE

Clearance space is measured in a height
of the “Indaba” Holding shape.

Please note: Elements such as the logo wordmark (Africa’s Travel Indaba) and the motifs
(patterns) MUST always be applied with texture. Examples in this guide are used as a guide
and may not be copied and pasted into layouts.

LOGO
MINIMUM APPLICATION

Wordmark 17mm (height).

Motif 17.5mm (height). MInimum motif application.

Minimum size = 17mm (height)
With motif combination.

Minimum size = 13mm (height)
At this size, graphic Motifs are NOT applicable.

17.5mm

35mm

70mm

140mm

PERFECT SQUARE GRID

MOTIFS

Do not distort proportions.

CONSTRAIN PROPORTIONS TO SCALE

MOTIFS

MOTIFS
GRAPHIC STYLES

Angular

Smooth

Dual (angular and smooth)

Pictogram

Four styles to design our motifs

Please note: Elements such as the logo wordmark (Africa’s Travel Indaba) and the motifs (patterns)
MUST always be applied with texture. Examples in this guide are used as a guide and may not be
copied and pasted into layouts.

MOTIFS
GRAPHIC STYLES
LINEAR TREATMENT
IMPORTANT:
Please try to keep the stroke weight consistent when designing motifs.
Use already existing pattern as a guide.
An attempt should also be made to keep white or negative
spaces consistent.

MOTIFS
GRAPHIC STYLES

Pictograms need not have
connection points.

Connection points
Motifs must have a minimum of at least one connection point in relation to other designs. This ensures
a seamless combination when used to form a pattern.
Please note: Elements such as the logo wordmark (Africa’s Travel Indaba) and the motifs (patterns)
MUST always be applied with texture. Examples in this guide are used as a guide and may not be
copied and pasted into layouts.

MOTIFS
GRAPHIC STYLES
Dynamic Applications

Motifs can be applied in more ways than one to emphasise the idea of movement.

MOTIFS
INCORPORATING MOTIFS

Motifs can be placed in various ways
between wordmarks.

MOTIFS
INCORPORATING MOTIFS

X height of the
Holding shape

X height of the
Holding shape

X height of the
Holding shape

Spaces on “Africa’s” and “Travel” are measured
in an X height of the Holding shape in “Indaba”.

Motif can be applied on either side of the “Indaba” Holding shape.
It MUST be the height of the Holding shape in this case.

Please note: Elements such as the logo wordmark (Africa’s Travel
Indaba) and the motifs (patterns) MUST always be applied with texture.
Examples in this guide are used as a guide and may not be copied and
pasted into layouts.

Motifs must always centre align with the “A”,
the Arrow (V), and the “B”.

MOTIFS
INCORPORATING MOTIFS

X height

Spacing between Holding shape and motifs is measured with an X height of space between I in
“Indaba” and the Holding shape.

Side application
Please note: Elements such as the logo wordmark (Africa’s Travel Indaba) and the motifs (patterns)
MUST always be applied with texture. Examples in this guide are used as a guide and may not be
copied and pasted into layouts.

COLOUR PALETTE

Primary

Pantone 803 2x
CMYK 0 3 97 0
RGB 255 233 0
HEX/HTML FFE900
Pantone 199 C
CMYK 0 100 72 0
RGB 213 0 50
HEX/HTML D50032
Pantone 3385
CMYK 63 0 44 0
RGB 71 215 172
HEX/HTML 47D7AC

Secondary

Pantone 488 C
CMYK 0 31 26 0
RGB 236 186 168
HEX/HTML ECBAA8
Pantone 318 C
CMYK 40 0 14 0
RGB 136 219 223
HEX/HTML 88DBDF

Pantone 475 C
CMYK 0 21 30 0
RGB 243 207 179
HEX/HTML F3CFB3
Pantone 259 C
CMYK 67 100 4 5
RGB 109 32 119
HEX/HTML 6D2077
Pantone 130 C
CMYK 0 32 100 0
RGB 242 169 0
HEX/HTML F2A900
Pantone 7474 C
CMYK 96 9 32 29
RGB 0 118 129
HEX/HTML 007681
Pantone 7546 C
CMYK 73 45 24 66
RGB 37 55 70
HEX/HTML 253746

LOGO
TEXTURE

All patterns and logos MUST be applied with texture as
demonstrated above.

LOGO
COLOUR APPLICATIONS

Please note:
Logo is only
applied on white
in instances such
as press releases,
letterheads, etc.
Colour combinations

Combinations of primary colours must be used for the logo, patterns, headlines and body copy.
Backgrounds are applied with secondary colour palette.
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LOGO
COLOUR APPLICATIONS
Colour combinations

+

+

+

Combinations of primary colours must be used for the logo, patterns, headlines and body copy.
Backgrounds are applied with secondary colour palette.

DO NOT:
Yellow Logo
alternative on
these background
colours.
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applied on white
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as press releases,
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LOGO
COLOUR APPLICATIONS
Colour combinations
Combinations of primary colours must be used for the logo, patterns, headlines and body copy.
Backgrounds are applied with secondary colour palette.

TYPOGRAPHY
PRIMARY TYPEFACE

Headline:

HEADLINE PLACED
IN Avenir BLACK

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Body copy:
Body copy: Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam ea partem integre, eum putent ornatus tacimates no. Ne dicit
iracundia delicatissimi vix, no nec fugit assum altera, elit dicam feugiat cum ad. Pro illum eligendi
eu, posse elitr intellegat te mei, ius graeci habemus no. An sed omnium detraxit forensibus, eum
ei argumentum philosophia, ad propriae pericula euripidis mel. Has at tation tacimates electram,
cum no aliquid consequuntur.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

TYPOGRAPHY
COPY ALIGNMENT

Headlines are always set in Avenir Black uppercase.
Avenir light is always used on body copy.

HEADER
PLACED
IN Avenir
BLACK

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam ea partem integre,

Both left- and right-aligned headlines to best suit the pattern structure.

TYPOGRAPHY
COPY ALIGNMENT

Headlines are always set in Avenir Black uppercase.
Avenir light is always used on body copy.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed
aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis
norud. Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, nam ea partem integre,

Body copy can be applied on its own
in layout but still within the grid.

HEADER
PLACED
IN Avenir
BLACK

Both left- and right-aligned headlines to best suit the pattern structure.

TYPOGRAPHY
COPY ALIGNMENT

Headlines are always set in Avenir Black uppercase.
Avenir light is always used on body copy.

HEADER PLACED
IN Avenir BLACK
Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam ea partem integre, nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed ali

Headline can be incorporated with the body copy, ONLY when it is not feasible to make
them run along the pattern strip.

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns
and layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid
and align accordingly.
Grids must always anchor from the top-right corner on the layout. This makes
it possible to form square grids on non-square layouts e.g. A4 layouts.

A4
Odd column

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Size of vertical and horizontal divider may vary depending on the
layout dimensions and format. In any case proportions of the grid MUST be locked.
Each block on the grid must be a minimum size of 17mm square in-line with minimum
Motif application.

SQUARE

WIDE
WIDE

NARROW
ODD FORMATS

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

Do not distort proportions.

GRID SYSTEM

Motifs can possibly form any linear path, so long as they are aligned within a grid.
Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and align accordingly.

Do not distort proportions.

GRID SYSTEM

Size variation for motifs in layout is limited to two. With minimum size 17mm.

Do not distort proportions.

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

LAYOUT
PORTRAIT FORMAT

HEADER

Please note: Patterns can bleed off layouts to highlight the idea of continous movement.
OR
Patterns can start from A in “Africa’s” and stop atop B in “Indaba”.

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

HEADER PLACED
IN Avenir BLACK

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

HEADER

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

LARGE
HEADER
HERE

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

HEADER PLACED

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam ea partem integre,
eum putent ornatus tacimates no. Ne dicit iracundia delicatissimi vix, no nec fugit assum altera, elit dicam feugiat cum
ad. Pro illum eligendi eu, posse elitr intellegat te mei, ius graeci habemus no. An sed omnium detraxit forensibus,
erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam ea partem integre, eum putent
ornatus tacimates no. Ne dicit iracundia delicatissimi vix, no nec fugit assum altera, elit dicam feugiat cum ad. Pro illum
eligendi eu, posse elitr intellegat te mei, ius graeci habemus no. An sed omnium detraxit forensibus, eum ei argumentum philosophia, ad propriae pericula euripidis mel. rat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, nam ea partem integre, eum putent

GRID SYSTEM

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

HEADLINE PLACED
IN Avenir BLACK

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt
ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, nam ea partem integre, eum putent ornatus tacimates no. Ne dicit
iracundia delicatissimi vix, no nec fugit assum altera, elit dicam feugiat cum ad. Pro illum elig
endi eu, posse elitr intellegat te mei, ius graeci habemus no. An sed omnium

LAYOUT
PORTRAIT FORMAT

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

AFRICA
MOVES
US

LAYOUT
PORTRAIT FORMAT

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

HEADLINE PLACED

IN Avenir BLACK

tLorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam
ea partem integre, eum putent ornatus tacimates no. Ne dicit iracundia
delicatissimi vix, no nec fugit assum altera, elit dicam feugiat cum ad. Pro
illum eligendi eu, posse elitr intellegat te mei, ius graeci habemus
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layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

LAYOUT
LANDSCAPE FORMAT
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tLorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam
ea partem integre, eum putent ornatus tacimates no. Ne dicit iracundia
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LAYOUT
LANDSCAPE FORMAT

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

HEADLINE PLACED

IN Avenir BLACK

tLorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nam
ea partem integre, eum putent ornatus tacimates no. Ne dicit iracundia
delicatissimi vix, no nec fugit assum altera, elit dicam feugiat cum ad. Pro
illum eligendi eu, posse elitr intellegat te mei, ius graeci habemus
SUBHEADING
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, putent graeco semper sit cu, habeo error
sonet qui ex. At diceret nusquam sed. Sea an unum paulo rationibus,
pri at paulo veniam convenire. Saepe nusquam cu eum, nec vidit ipsum
no, vel ea legendos signiferumque. Populo suavitate consectetuer duo
ad, feugait maluisset ex vis. Ad postea officiis eum, et eum consequat
constituto. Eu vim esse petentium.
•
•
•
•

Nam ad ferri audire insolens
Populo suavitate consectetuer
Saepe nusquam cu eum
Sea an unum paulo rationibu

Sumo nobis eam id, nam no luptatum indoctum. Ius lobortis petentium
id, pro eu eripuit aliquando argumentum. Cum sint offendit te. Iudico
vituperata ei vim. Pri ne aeterno inciderint, vis no option necessitatibus.
Fierent sapientem eu per, ad quo tantas impedit repudiandae. Ferri
diceret te duo. Eu omnis modus persecuti nam. Dicat vocibus

AFRICA
MOVES
YOU

LAYOUT
LANDSCAPE FORMAT

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

LARGE
HEADER
HERE

LAYOUT
LANDSCAPE FORMAT

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

LAYOUT
LANDSCAPE FORMAT

Grids are always worked out at perfect squares to guide housing patterns and
layout elements. Graphic Motifs MUST always be placed within the grid and
align accordingly.

IMAGES

As with the motifs, images used in layouts must show or depict movement one way or the other in line
with the overall identity and theme - Africa moves us.

IMAGES
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LAYOUTS
EXAMPLES

MOVING UP
IS HUNGRY
WORK.
8 -10
MAY

2018

REGISTER NOW.
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EXAMPLES

LAYOUTS

LAYOUTS
EXAMPLES

1 BONDAY, 3 SPEED
MARKETING EVENTS,
20 LUXURY PRODUCTS,
90 HIDDEN GEMS
•

The Business Opportunity Networking Day is an educational session of
seminars specifically geared to arm exhibitors with strategic insights and
tools to enhance and grow their businesses, and the industry at large. This
is coupled by our E2E (Exhibitor-to-Exhibitor) meetings segment which
enables our valued exhibitors to engage with each other should they not
otherwise have the opportunity to contract during a busy trade show dedicated to meeting with buyers.

•

Our ever-popular Speed Marketing themed sessions focus on targeting
specific product sets where as many as 250 buyers have the opportunity to
preview these products in a targeted manner each day.

•

The newly-introduced Luxury Pavilion offers up-market, high-end, 5-star
products on offer in a luxurious setting that truly epitomises the standard
and quality of this niche segment of products and experiences. Buyers have
the opportunity of meeting these products through our highly efficient Online Diary and matchmaking system.

•

The Hidden Gems Pavilion is perhaps the star of Africa’s Travel Indaba
where 90 products from all parts of the country are identified and profiled
with the specific intention to become trade-show ready. These products are
exciting, new and waiting to be engaging buyers that are wanting experiences they’ve never encountered.

Register for Africa’s Travel Indaba 2018
Indaba-southafrica.co.za

INFORMATION

FACT FILE

•

•

•

1 SHOW, 26 000 SQUARE
METRES, 3 DAYS
OF FOCUSSED BUSINESS

Africa’s Travel Indaba has been in existence for 35 years and continues to
grow from strength to strength as the premium Tourism Trade Show on
the continent. The show will take place at the Inkosi Albert Luthuli International Convention Centre in the beautiful city of Durban, KwaZulu Natal,
South Africa.
Delegates can look forward to a vast array of products on offer, spread
across three dedicated and vibrant exhibition areas – The Durban International Convention Centre, the Durban Exhibition Centre and Walnut Road.
The official trade show takes place from the 8th – 10th May 2018, over a period
of 3 days with BONDay (Business Opportunity Networking Day) taking place
as a precursor to the main event, on the 7th May.

•

•

1 000 EXHIBITORS,
1 400 BUYERS, 700 MEDIA,
20 000 CONFIRMED DIARY
MEETINGS

•

• Media from across the globe converge at Africa’s Travel Indaba to take advantage of the incredible content sparked by topical themes, industry trends and
the launch of new and exciting things to come in South Africa and the rest of the
continent. Africa’s Travel Indaba is also the ideal platform for the African Ministerial session hosted annually by the National Department of Tourism.

The city of Durban plays host to Africa’s Travel
Indaba for the next five years. It is a destination
that boasts the best International Conference
Centre in Africa, is renowned for its warm
beaches and coastal attractions, has numerous
historic and political significance for South Africans and is home to the Sharks rugby team.

•

Africa’s Travel Indaba is special because each
of South Africa’s provinces has a special tourism identity with their unique hidden gems of
offer at the show. You can look forward to a wide
array of experiences in the categories of Active
Adventure, Cultural Roots and Heritage, Game
Lodges and Safari, Coastal, Scenic Beauty, Urban Lifestyle and Luxury.

•

Africa’s Travel Indaba is particularly well-positioned to promote not just South African
tourism products, but those of our continental
partners as well. Delegates can look forward
to experiences all the way from Cape to Cairo.
From Nigeria to Ethiopia and Senegal to Mozambique, we offer the widest range of African
products under one roof.

2017 saw more than 1 000 carefully selected exhibiting products and experiences
that fully encompass the immense value offering that both South Africa as a
country, and Africa as a continent, proudly has on offer.

These products attract international buyers from countries such as the United
Kingdom, United States, Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Brazil, India and China.
In addition, the show has attracted a wider interest from buyers from the Middle East and South East Asia regions as well. Our neighbouring African buyers
also see Africa’s Travel Indaba as its trade show of choice for all its continental
product needs.

1 HOST CITY,
9 SOUTH
AFRICAN
PROVINCES,
20 AFRICAN
COUNTRIES

LAYOUTS
EXAMPLES

OTHER OPTIONS (ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT)
SHARING EXHIBITOR
SHARING EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION FEE

ZAR 1 023.00

BADGES PER STANDS (5 EXHIBITOR BADGES PER 9M² - FREE OF CHARGE)
ADDITIONAL EXHIBITOR NAME BADGE FEE

ZAR 680.00

ONSITE BUYER REGISTRATION FREE

ZAR 680.00

LOCAL TRADE BUYER REGISTRATION FEE

ZAR 680.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Neil Nagooroo
General Manager: Exhibitions & Strategic Events
neil@southafrica.net
Nitta Sukha
Executive Project Manager: Trade Platforms
nitta@southafrica.net

SA Tourism has consistently retained the 2015 rates for exhibiting
at Africa’s Travel Indaba. No escalations have been applied for 2016 and
2017. This benefit has been passed on to our valued exhibitors, with
the escalation costs being absorbed by SA Tourism. For 2018, the
same participation rates apply.
CATEGORY

DISCOUNT % ON 2018
INDABA EXHIBITION FEE PER M²

SATSA / TOMSA MEMBERS
Registered TOMSA levy collector as at 31 July 2017 with all TOMSA
levies collected paid over to the TBCSA

10%

TGCSA MEMBERS
Registered TGCSA member as at 31 July 2017

5%

EARLY BIRD RATE
All exhibitors that contractually sign up for Indaba 2018 and pay

5%

100% of their Indaba 2018 exhibition fees by 30 November 2017
LOYALTY DISCOUNT – 6 years and above
All exhibitors that have exhibited at Indaba for 6 consecutive years
(by Indaba 2017)

10%

LOYALTY DISCOUNT - 5 years and below
All exhibitors that have exhibited at Indaba for less than 6 years (by
Indaba 2017) and are not a first-time exhibitor at Indaba 2018

5%

NEW EXHIBITOR INCENTIVE
All exhibitors that are exhibiting at Indaba 2018 for the first time

10%

Maximum discount % is however limited to
(irrespective of how many of the above categories an exhibitor
qualifies for)

25%

The above discounts are subject to approval by SA Tourism and
are subject to the criteria to participate at Africa’s Travel Indaba.
•
•
•
•
•
•

SATSA = South African Tourism Services Association
TOMSA = Tourism Marketing South Africa
TGCSA = Tourism Grading Council South Africa
All prices exclude VAT
Standard units range from 3 x 3 = 9m2
Prices vary from venue to venue and for prime locations – please take careful note on the rate schedule
• Prices are per square meter and should therefore be multiplied by the unit
you choose i.e. 3 x 3 = 9 m² @ rate / m² = total
• Discounts do not apply to Meeting Hubs or 5 Star Pavilion Stands

AFRICA
MOVES
YOU

STAND OPTIONS (ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT)
• Corner stands are subjected to the prime floor space rate
• Stands on the main aisle are subjected to the prime floor space rate

INKOSI ALBERT LUTHULI CONVENTION CENTRE (DURBAN ICC) - HALLS
2, 3, 4, 5 & 6
STANDARD FLOOR SPACE

ZAR 2 553.00 per m²

PRIME FLOOR SPACE

ZAR 3 159.00 per m²

DURBAN EXHIBITION CENTRE (DEC)
STANDARD FLOOR SPACE

ZAR 2 078.00 per m²

PRIME FLOOR SPACE

ZAR 2 553.00 per m²

OUTDOOR STAND
STANDARD FLOOR SPACE

ZAR 641.00 per m²

PRIME FLOOR SPACE

ZAR 790.00 per m²

INCENTIVE
DISCOUNTS
& RATE CARD
FOR 2018

EXHIBITORS APPLYING FOR SPACE
BETWEEN 9M² AND 28M² HAVE THE
OPTION OF CHOOSING ANY ONE OF
THE PACKAGE OPTIONS BELOW:
SHELL SCHEME (COMPULSORY WHEN ORDERING A 9M²)
PACKAGE 1 (excludes floor space)
Includes:
•
Carpets
•
Octanorm walling: White
•
Fascia: Black text white background
•
Electrics: 2 x spotlights & 1 plug point
• This excludes the cost of the floor space
•
All your furniture requirements can be ordered via
the Indaba services manual

ZAR 647.00 per m²
(excl VAT)

PACKAGE 2 (excludes floor space)
Includes:
•
Carpets
•
Octanorm walling: White
•
Fascia: Black text white background
•
Electrics: 2 x spotlights & 1 plug point
•
Furniture: Choice A or B below, plus brochure rack
and
a waste bin
• This excludes the cost of the floor space

ZAR 803.00 per m²
(excl VAT)

PACKAGE 3 (excludes floor space)
Includes:
•
Carpets
•
Octanorm walling with storeroom: White
•
Fascia: Black text white background
•
Electrics: 2 x spotlights & 1 plug point
•
Furniture: Choice A or B below, plus brochure rack and
a waste bin
•
This excludes the cost of the floor space

ZAR 916.00 per m²
(excl VAT)

EXAMPLES

LAYOUTS

EXAMPLES

LAYOUTS

AFRICA
MOVES
YOU

EXAMPLES

LAYOUTS

AFRICA
MOVES
US

LILIZELA
CI GUIDELINES

AUGUST 2017

2017

LILIZELA LOGO

2017

LILIZELA LOGOS

2017

Vertical Lilizela Logo

2017

2017

2017

2017

Horizontal Lilizela Logo

2017

2017

2017

COLOUR PALETTE

METALIC COLOURS

GOLD
PANTONE: 871 C

SILVER
PANTONE: 877 C

GOLD
CMYK: 40C 40M 70Y 30K

SILVER
CMYK: 45C 35M 35Y 15K

CMYK
BLACK
CMYK: 0C 0M 0Y 100K

TYPOGRAPHY - FONTS

DIN OFFICE - Condense
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

DIN OFFICE - Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

DIN OFFICE - Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

DIN OFFICE - Condensed Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

PRO VINCIAL COLL ATERAL

LILIZELA TROPHIES
DESIGN AS PER LAST YEAR’S PROVINCIAL TROPHIES TO KEEP CONSISTENT
AND BUILD ON THE BRAND THAT IS THE LILIZELA AWARDS.

160mm

M16
Solid metal-like substrate in silver

METAL PINS

152mm

Joining top hand to the bottom hand

METAL ROD

48mm

INDIGENOUS KIAAT WOOD
32mm

Polished and beautifully
finished with a black stain
LASER ENGRAVING
On silver plating
160mm

CERTIFICATES
2017

2016

PROVINCIAL

PROVINCIAL

FIN A L IST

WINNER
BLUE ROAN COUNTRY LODGE
Self-catering Exclusive

EX
AC

CO

V
SER ICE

V
SER ICE

2017
2017

2017

CELLENC

MMO

DAT I O N A

E

R
WA

D

For setting the benchmark in service excellence,
contributing to the industry, investing in skills provision,
leading by example and for ensuring that each guest is
given a world-class experience in Gauteng.

Mr. Lebogang Maile, MPL
MEC, Department of Economic, Environmental,
Agriculture and Rural Development
WWW.LILIZELA.CO.ZA

Ms. Sthembiso Dlamini
Acting CEO
South African Tourism

EX
AC

CO

CELLENC

MMO

E

W
DAT I O N A
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D

For setting the benchmark in service excellence,
contributing to the industry, investing in skills provision,
leading by example and for ensuring that each guest is
given a world-class experience in Gauteng.

Mr. Lebogang Maile, MPL
MEC, Department of Economic, Environmental,
Agriculture and Rural Development
WWW.LILIZELA.CO.ZA

Ms. Sthembiso Dlamini
Acting CEO
South African Tourism

PULL-UP BANNER

2017

THERE WERE NO PULL-UP
BANNERS DESIGNED LAST YEAR
FOR PROVINCIAL COLLATERAL.

WEB LOGO / DEVICE

2016

PROVINCIAL W INNER
ACCOMMODATION

THERE WAS NO DEVICE DESIGNED
FOR THE WEB LAST YEAR, WHICH RESULTED
IN VARIOUS EXECUTIONS BY VARIOUS
AGENCIES THAT LED TO LACK OF
CONSISTENCY ACROSS THE BOARD
AND NO BRAND RECOGNITION.

DIGITAL INVITATION

2017
HONOURING

Dear Guest Name
As a valued member of the
local travel and tourism industry,
you are cordially invited to
attend the recognition of the
provincial winners for the 2017
Lilizela Tourism Awards.

DATE: 29 September 2017
VENUE: TBC
To be confirmed
To be confirmed
TIME: To be confirmed
DRESS CODE: To be confirmed
ADMIT ONE ONLY

NATIONAL COLL ATERAL

LILIZELA TROPHIES
DESIGN AS PER LAST YEAR’S NATIONAL TROPHIES TO KEEP CONSISTENT
AND BUILD ON THE BRAND THAT IS THE LILIZELA AWARDS.

200mm

HEIGHT - 200mm
WEIGHT - 1.5KG

M16
Solid metal-like substrate in gold

METAL PINS

190mm

Joining top hand to the bottom hand

METAL ROD

60mm

INDIGENOUS KIAAT WOOD
40mm

Polished and beautifully finished
LASER ENGRAVING
On gold plating

200mm

CERTIFICATES
2016

NATIONAL

WINNER
TAJ CAPE TOWN
Hotel

V
SER ICE

2017
EX
AC

CO

CELLENC

MMO

E

W
DAT I O N A

AR

D

The best accommodation service provider in South Africa.
For excellence, making an exceptional contribution to the
industry, investing in skills provision and leading by example,
thereby giving guests a world-class experience and
contributing to international destination competitiveness.

Mr. Derek Hanekom
Minister
National Department of Tourism

Ms. Sthembiso Dlamini
Acting CEO
South African Tourism
WWW.LILIZELA.CO.ZA

tourism
Department:
Tourism
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

PULL-UP BANNER

2017

WEB LOGO / DEVICE

2016

N AT I O N A L W I N N E R
ACCOMMODATION

THERE WAS NO DEVICE DESIGNED
FOR THE WEB LAST YEAR, WHICH RESULTED
IN VARIOUS EXECUTIONS BY VARIOUS
AGENCIES THAT LED TO LACK OF
CONSISTENCY ACROSS THE BOARD
AND NO BRAND RECOGNITION.

PROGRAMME & MENU

2017

2017

PROGRAMME

MENU

Welcome
Bonang Matheba, Jason Greer (MCs)
Minister Tokozile Xasa
Minister of Tourism
Service Excellence Awards
Dinner
Sustainable Development Awards
Entrepreneurship
Minister’s Award
Dessert

Starter
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

with a haloumi and oven-roast cherry tomato salad napped
with a sweet basil pesto

Main
FILLET OF PRIME BEEF

with fresh herb and marrow crust, Porcini sauce,
vegetable melange and a potato galette

Dessert
DECADENT CHOCOLATE GATEAUX
A ganache-coated, rich dark chocolate cake layered with
Belgium chocolate mousse, accompanied by decadent chocolate truffles,
served with fresh cream quenelles, a bittersweet orange sauce and Florentine biscuits

LECTURN

2017

PRINT AD: TRADE

2017
HONOURING

THE BEST

OF THE BEST
TOURISM’S GREATEST STAGE IS SET

The Lilizela Tourism Awards is South Africa’s most prestigious and highly revered tourism awards,
honouring tourism businesses from accommodation to tourist guides to visitor experiences,
for exceptional service and contribution to our country’s economy. View last year’s winners, this year’s
nalists, and see how you can enter in 2017 and be one of the honoured few.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, GO TO WWW.LILIZELA.CO.ZA

DIGITAL INVITATION

2017
HONOURING

Dear Provincial
As a valued member of the
local travel and tourism industry,
you are cordially invited to
attend the recognition of the
provincial winners for the 2017
Lilizela Tourism Awards.

DATE: 29 September 2017
VENUE: Gold Reef City Casino
TIME: 17:30 for 18:30
DRESS CODE: Tradition

PRPOSED ARTWORK FOR 2017

2017

DEAR GUEST NAME
As a valued member of the local travel and
tourism industry, you are cordially invited to
attend the recognition of the provincial winners
for the 2017 Lilizela Tourism Awards.

DATE 22 October 2017
VENUE Sandton ICC
TIME 18:00 for 19:00
DRESS CODE Formal

To RSVP click here

DIGITAL BANNERS 2017

2017

HONOURING

THE BEST

OF THE BEST

2017

TOURISM’S

GREATEST STAGE
IS SET

2017

CLICK HERE FOR
MORE INFORMATION

TABLE SIGNS

2017

2016

RESERVED

FINALISTS

RESERVED
2017

2016

2016

MEDIA
MEDIA
2016

FINALISTS

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE

VIP
PARKING

VIP
PARKING

2017

2017

VIP
PARKING
2017

WHEELCHAIR SIGNAGE

FRIENDLY

FRIENDLY

FRIENDLY
2017

2017

2017

VIP PARKING

2016

VIP PARKING

2016

PARKING

PLAQUES FOR TROPHIES

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST OVERALL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Large Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Large Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST PRACTICE ECONOMIC IMPACT AWARD 2017
Large Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST ENERGY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Large Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST PRACTICE ECONOMIC IMPACT AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST ENERGY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST OVERALL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AWARD 2017
Large Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Large Establishment

PLAQUES FOR TROPHIES

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO BEST WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
MINISTER’S AWARD 2017

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO MOST EMPOWERED TOURISM BUSINESS AWARD 2017
Large Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Three-Star Bed & Breakfast

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO MOST EMPOWERED TOURISM BUSINESS AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Bed & Breakfast

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO INVESTING IN PEOPLE AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Three-Star Guest House

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
IMVELO INVESTING IN PEOPLE AWARD 2017
Small Establishment

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Guest House

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
MOBILITY UNIVERSAL ACCESSIBILITY AWARD 2017

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Five-Star Guest House

PLAQUES FOR TROPHIES

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
One-Star Hotel

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Lodge

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Two-Star Hotel

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Five-Star Lodge

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Three-Star Hotel

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Three-Star MESE

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Hotel

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star MESE

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Five-Star Hotel

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Three-Star Self-Catering

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Three-Star Lodge

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Self-Catering

PLAQUES FOR TROPHIES

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Five-Star Self-Catering

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
B-BBEE AWARD 2017

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Backpackers & Hostelling

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE TOURIST Guide AWARD 2017
Nature Guide

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Three-Star Caravan & Camping

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE TOURIST Guide AWARD 2017
Cultural Guide

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Caravan & Camping

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE TOURIST Guide AWARD 2017
Adventure Guide

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Four-Star Country House

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
VISITOR EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2017
Scenic Beauty

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
SERVICE EXCELLENCE ACCOMMODATION AWARD 2017
Five-Star Country House

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
VISITOR EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2017
Roots & Culture

PLAQUES FOR TROPHIES

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
VISITOR EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2017
Action Adventure

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
VISITOR EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2017
Wildlife Encounters

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
VISITOR EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2017
Culture & Lifestyle

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
VISITOR EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2017
Marine Adventures

LILIZELA TOURISM AWARDS
VISITOR EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD 2017
The Lap of Luxury

MEETINGS
AFRICA
CI GUIDELINES
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National Convention Bureau logo
Construction with and without keyline
The height of the red triangle in the
logo is the x measurement. The logo is
constructed using the x measurement.
The logo height is 4 x and when
including the safe area, it is 6 x high.

National Convention Bureau logo
Construction with/without keyline and clear space

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

National Convention Bureau Logo
Logo Usage and Colour Application
Take note that the National
Convention Bureau logo is only ever
used on SAT blue in conjunction
with the South African Tourism
endorsement strip as a unit. A one
colour version exists for single colour
applications.
Visual treatment of font
The signature incorporates the SAT
logo script and is an extension of the
SAT brand. We have avoided using the
flag colours to ensure the signature
does not compete with the SAT
“Inspiring New Ways” logo. 100% black.
Visual treatment of Holding shape
The Holding shape is constructed
using the angle of the SAT flag logo
angles and using the x measurement.
Application
The endorsement strip is 1.75x height.
The angled edge starts at 1.5x away
from the left edge of the NCB logo.
The angle is 33.7 degrees. The Holding
shape is made up solid white on SAT
blue backgrounds.

THE TIME TO RISE IS NOW. JOIN US.

26 FEBRUARY 2018:BONDAY
27 FEBRUARY - 28 FEBRUARY 2018: EXHIBITION

SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Colour Palette
Colour Application

These are the six colours used.

White

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K
RGB 255R 255G 255B

Black

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K
RGB 0R 0G 0B

Red

Pantone 032
CMYK 0C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB 237R 28G 36B

Yellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 20M 100Y 0K
RGB 255R 203G 8B

Green

Pantone 355
CMYK 100C 0M 100Y 0K
RGB 0R 152G 74B

Blue

Pantone 2738
CMYK 100C 80M 0Y 10K
RGB 10R 69G 149B

Primary Typeface
Style Guide - Mundo Sans
Mundo Sans - Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Light Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Medium Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans
Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam quis nostrud.

Figure A

Figure B

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Figure C

Caption placed here in Mundo Sans Italic.

Figure D

Above is an example of the text in an A4 portrait or A3 landscape
advertisement.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 30pt (Figure A). Body copy is set in
Mundo Sans 13pt (F igure B). The URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic 12pt
(Figure C). Captions are set in Mundo Sans Italic 8pt (Figure D).

Primary Typeface - Mundo Sans
Colour Application
Text may be placed on a white, black, red,
yellow, green or blue background (Figures
A, B, C, D and E) and on a visual (Figures F,
G, H and I).
Legibility must be taken into consideration
when text is placed over a background
colour or a visual. If the background colour
or visual is light, the text must be black
(Figures A, E and F). If the background
colour or visual is dark, the text must be
white (Figures B, C, D and G).
Figures H and I are examples of incorrect
colour application.

Letterhead
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

Template

Example

Business card
55 x 90mm

Front

Back

Advertisement
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

HEADING MUNDOSANS MED 24pt

HEADING MUNDOSANS MED 24pt

Mundo Sans Italic 9pt + 3 leading
Int, solupti oreperum et landit, quasi te ni num se cone re plitatium
siminimus dere nobis elicae sendi omnimperis dolo enis mint autem. Et
dollacepro omnit aut facidenim volora dis maiorecto everibusamus eius sus
magnitem audanistia dolut poreperum nis eossinctoria doluptis ut restem
que plaborro ipsaept umquas rem velecatempos maionem solo volum qui
repudae providucium quo diost videlit qui de offictibus repratis aut labor
serum volorae.

Mundo Sans Italic 9pt + 3 leading
Int, solupti oreperum et landit, quasi te ni num se cone re plitatium
siminimus dere nobis elicae sendi omnimperis dolo enis mint autem. Et
dollacepro omnit aut facidenim volora dis maiorecto everibusamus eius sus
magnitem audanistia dolut poreperum nis eossinctoria doluptis ut restem
que plaborro ipsaept umquas rem velecatempos maionem solo volum qui
repudae providucium quo diost videlit qui de offictibus repratis aut labor
serum volorae.

Nam facestempost am quiaspide nihit ut facere nimus rernam quam, nihic
tes ma qui animusci que sam aliqui quas nobit ut excepud itaecernatem re
velliquia quia quatendis por asi con con et delestrum nonsequae pro quam
que prenimp oriorrum faceatius min poritati.

Nam facestempost am quiaspide nihit ut facere nimus rernam quam, nihic
tes ma qui animusci que sam aliqui quas nobit ut excepud itaecernatem re
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Advertisement
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

Headline placed here
in Mundo Sans Regular
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Pellentesque ac aliquam tellus, vitae commodo libero.
Morbi arcu nunc, mollis quis ullamcorper ut , tempor
ut lectus. Maecenas id risus blandit , fringilla massa
vitae, tempor tortor.
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Advertisement With Co-Branding
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

HEADING MUNDOSANS
MED 24pt on 5pt leading

HEADING MUNDOSANS
MED 24pt on 5pt leading

Mundo Sans Italic 9pt + 3 leading
Int, solupti oreperum et landit, quasi te ni num se cone re plitatium
siminimus dere nobis elicae sendi omnimperis dolo enis mint autem. Et
dollacepro omnit aut facidenim volora dis maiorecto everibusamus eius sus
magnitem audanistia dolut poreperum nis eossinctoria doluptis ut restem
que plaborro ipsaept umquas rem velecatempos maionem solo volum qui
repudae providucium quo diost videlit qui de offictibus repratis aut labor
serum volorae.

Mundo Sans Italic 9pt + 3 leading
Int, solupti oreperum et landit, quasi te ni num se cone re plitatium
siminimus dere nobis elicae sendi omnimperis dolo enis mint autem. Et
dollacepro omnit aut facidenim volora dis maiorecto everibusamus eius sus
magnitem audanistia dolut poreperum nis eossinctoria doluptis ut restem
que plaborro ipsaept umquas rem velecatempos maionem solo volum qui
repudae providucium quo diost videlit qui de offictibus repratis aut labor
serum volorae.
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Co-branding area

Co-branding area

Advertisement With Co-Branding
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

Headline placed here
in Mundo Sans Regular
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Pellentesque ac aliquam tellus, vitae commodo libero.
Morbi arcu nunc, mollis quis ullamcorper ut , tempor
ut lectus. Maecenas id risus blandit , fringilla massa
vitae, tempor tortor.
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Advertisement
A3 Landscape – 297 x 420mm

Headline placed here
in Mundo Sans Regular
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Pellentesque ac aliquam tellus, vitae commodo libero.
Morbi arcu nunc, mollis quis ullamcorper ut , tempor
ut lectus. Maecenas id risus blandit , fringilla massa
vitae, tempor tortor.
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Advertorial
A3 Landscape – 297 x 420mm

NEQUE PORRO QUISQUAM EST
QUI DOLOREM IPSUM
“Neque porro quisquam est qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor
sit amet, consectetur, adipisci velit...”
“There is no one who loves pain itself, who seeks after it
and wants to have it, simply because it is pain...”
Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the
printing and typesetting industry. Lorem
Ipsum has been the industry’s standard
dummy text ever since the 1500s, when
an unknown printer took a galley of type
and scrambled it to make a type specimen
book. It has survived not only five centuries,
but also the leap into electronic typesetting,
remaining essentially unchanged. It was
popularised in the 1960s with the release
of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum
passages, and more recently with desktop
publishing software like Aldus PageMaker
including versions of Lorem Ipsum.
It is a long established fact that a reader
will be distracted by the readable content
of a page when looking at its layout. The
point of using Lorem Ipsum is that it has a
more-or-less normal distribution of letters,
as opposed to using ‘Content here, content
here’, making it look like readable English.
Many desktop publishing packages and
web page editors now use Lorem Ipsum
as their default model text, and a search
for ‘lorem ipsum’ will uncover many web
sites still in their infancy. Various versions
have evolved over the years, sometimes by
accident, sometimes on purpose (injected
humour and the like).
Contrary to popular belief, Lorem Ipsum
is not simply random text. It has roots in
a piece of classical Latin literature from 45
BC, making it over 2000 years old. Richard
McClintock, a Latin professor at HampdenSydney College in Virginia, looked up one of
the more obscure Latin words, consectetur,
from a Lorem Ipsum passage, and going
through the cites of the word in classical
literature, discovered the undoubtable
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source. Lorem Ipsum comes from sections
1.10.32 and 1.10.33 of “de Finibus Bonorum
et Malorum” (The Extremes of Good and
Evil) by Cicero, written in 45 BC. This book
is a treatise on the theory of ethics, very
popular during the Renaissance. The first
line of Lorem Ipsum, “Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet..”, comes from a line in section
1.10.32.
The standard chunk of Lorem Ipsum used
since the 1500s is reproduced below for
those interested. Sections 1.10.32 and
1.10.33 from “de Finibus Bonorum et
Malorum” by Cicero are also reproduced in
their exact original form, accompanied by
English versions from the 1914 translation
by H. Rackham.
There are many variations of passages of
Lorem Ipsum available, but the majority
have suffered alteration in some form, by
injected humour, or randomised words
which don’t look even slightly believable.
If you are going to use a passage of
Lorem Ipsum, you need to be sure there
isn’t anything embarrassing hidden in
the middle of text. All the Lorem Ipsum
generators on the Internet tend to
repeat predefined chunks as necessary,
making this the first true generator on the
Internet. It uses a dictionary of over 200
Latin words, combined with a handful of
model sentence structures, to generate
Lorem Ipsum which looks reasonable. The
generated Lorem Ipsum is therefore always
free from repetition, injected humour, or
non-characteristic words etc.

Advertorial
A3 Landscape – 297 x 420mm

NEQUE PORRO EST
QUI DOLOREM IPSUM
“Neque porro quisquam est qui dolorem
ipsum quia dolor sit amet, consectetur,
adipisci velit...”
Hil is maionsequam verunt est vendae nis cullaut estius adior ma si
dolupti aut ipicips apiduciaese doleniet officae rendelit omnitiate
expe cora parchil iur simporibus estis aut ad et ex et laut pa nos
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Ebitatibeat. Quatiam ne is quam ipienec uscimpost volupta
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que derum volores sequiat iuscienis eos dolorerum de la quam et
voluptas eseque re nonsectiam dere si con nonsequassin rentibus
dionsedignis remolum faccum verem harum rerumquae voluptas
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A2 Portrait – 594 x 420mm

LET YOUR BUSINESS THRIVE WHILE GETTING
THE BEST OF SOUTH AFRICAN HOSPITALITY

From South Africa’s most luxurious hotels
to the most admired convention centres.
Come and network with business experts
from all around the world and allow us to
grace you with the warmest hospitality.
There has never been a better time
for businesses to be part of something
remarkable. Meetings Africa 2018.

THE TIME TO RISE IS NOW. JOIN US.

26 FEBRUARY 2018:BONDAY

27 - 28 FEBRUARY 2018: EXHIBITION
SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Invitations

Front
|Back

Co-Branded Pull-Up Banners Templates
2200mm x 850mm & 2200mm x 1500mm

When co-branding is required for an event, the SANCB logo space is constructed using the South
African Tourism CI formula for x, which is 2.5% of the document height. No other branding may
be placed in the allocated area. This area may only have a blue or white background.

Pull-Up Banners
2200 x 850mm

Template

Example

RATIO

Example

SOLID

VISUAL

VISUAL

When branding and events, the use of colour is controlled by the ratio 1:4
One element of solid colour to four elements with visual of 20% solid colour to 80% visuals.

VISUAL

VISUAL

VISUAL

Media Backdrop
2.25 x 3m
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Template

The height of the red triangle in the logo symbol is the x measurement.
The template is constructed using the x measurement
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Example
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Street Poles

FEB 2017

PowerPoint
190.5 x 254mm

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

Presentation Title placed
here in Trebuchet MS 36pt

•

Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

Presenter’s Name in Trebuchet 24pt
Date in Trebuchet 24pt
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Title Slide Example

Content Slide Example

Web banners
Web banners consists of four
frames where the last has a flashing
(animated) call to action.

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

There are various configurations:
Full visual, ending with a call to
action and logo (Configuration A).
Solid background ending with a call
to action and logo (Configuration B)
The call to action flash colour is
dependent on the background
colour or visual.

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

Copy should not be more than one
sentence. Copy is set in Mundo
Sans, sentence case, Mundo san
Bold maybe used for hightlighting
words or phases.
Copy maybe placed anywhere
within the text area and must
be treated consistently across all
frames. For example, when the c
opy is flush left on the first frame,
it should be flush left on the
second frame.
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NATIONAL CONVENTION BUREAU

Emailer Templates

Email Signatures

Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter sentences and paragraphs than you would in a longer document.
Sentences should average fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.
Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep your letter to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send
copies to anyone whose name you mention in the letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.
Final paragraphs should tell readers what you want them to do or what you will do for them.
Carry on typing onto page two – the logo will appear on top right, but address is only on the first page.
Sincerely,
(Signature)
Name Surname

Meetings Africa Logo
Without White Frame

Meetings Africa Logo
With White Frame (Reversed)

Colour Palette
Colour Application

These are the six colours used.

White

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K
RGB 255R 255G 255B

Black

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K
RGB 0R 0G 0B

Red

Pantone 032
CMYK 0C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB 237R 28G 36B

Yellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 20M 100Y 0K
RGB 255R 203G 8B

Green

Pantone 355
CMYK 100C 0M 100Y 0K
RGB 0R 152G 74B

Blue

Pantone 2738
CMYK 100C 80M 0Y 10K
RGB 10R 69G 149B

Primary Typeface
Style Guide - Mundo Sans
Mundo Sans - Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Light Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Medium Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans - Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans
Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam quis nostrud.

Figure A

Figure B

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Figure C

Caption placed here in Mundo Sans Italic.

Figure D

Above is an example of the text in an A4 portrait or A3 landscape
advertisement.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 30pt (Figure A). Body copy is set in
Mundo Sans 13pt (F igure B). The URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic 12pt
(Figure C). Captions are set in Mundo Sans Italic 8pt (Figure D).

Primary Typeface - Mundo Sans
Colour Application
Text may be placed on a white, black, red,
yellow, green or blue background (Figures
A, B, C, D and E) and on a visual (Figures F,
G, H and I).
Legibility must be taken into consideration
when text is placed over a background
colour or a visual. If the background colour
or visual is light, the text must be black
(Figures A, E and F). If the background
colour or visual is dark, the text must be
white (Figures B, C, D and G).
Figures H and I are examples of incorrect
colour application.

Letterhead
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

Date of Letter
Recipient’s name
Recipient’s title
Recipient’s company
Recipient’s company address

Date of Letter
Recipient's name
Recipient's title
Recipient's company
Recipient's company address

Recipient’s Name

Recipient's Name – when you say Dear John you end with yours sincerely, when you start with Dear Sir
you end with yours faithfully

People read business letters quickly.
T ere ore e o e o n n e fir
words, state what you want up front.

r

r

e fir

en ence

o

b e n o er

Single space your letters and use a serif typeface.
Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter
sentences and paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average
fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.
Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep
your letter to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name
you mention in the letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.
Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter
sentences and paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average
fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.
Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep
your letter to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name
you mention in the letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.
Final paragraphs should tell readers what you want them to do or what you will do for them.
Sincerely,
(Signature)
Name Surname

People read business letters quickly.
Therefore, get to the point in the first paragraph – the first sentence, if possible. In other words, state
what you want up front.
Single space your letters and use a Trebuchet typeface.
Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter sentences and
paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average fewer than twenty words,
and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.
Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep your letter
to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name you mention in the
letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.
Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter sentences and
paragraphs than you would in a longer document. Sentences should average fewer than twenty words,
and paragraphs should average fewer than seven lines.
Space your letter on the page so that it does not crowd the top. However, if possible, keep your letter
to one page. Second pages often are not read. Send copies to anyone whose name you mention in the
letter or who would be directly affected by the letter.
Final paragraphs should tell readers what you want them to do or what you will do for them.
Carry on typing onto page two – the logo will appear on top right, but address is only on the first page.
Sincerely,
(Signature)
Name Surname

South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa Telephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001
Email info@southafrica.net Visit us at www.southafrica.net

Template

South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa Telephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001
Email convention@southafrica.net Visit us at www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Example

PowerPoint
190.5 x 254mm
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THE TIME TO RISE IS NOW. JOIN US.

Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Title Slide Example

Content Slide Example

Advertisement
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

HEADING MUNDOSANS MED 24pt
Mundo Sans Italic 9pt + 3 leading
Int, solupti oreperum et landit, quasi te ni num se cone re plitatium
siminimus dere nobis elicae sendi omnimperis dolo enis mint autem. Et
dollacepro omnit aut facidenim volora dis maiorecto everibusamus eius sus
magnitem audanistia dolut poreperum nis eossinctoria doluptis ut restem
que plaborro ipsaept umquas rem velecatempos maionem solo volum qui
repudae providucium quo diost videlit qui de offictibus repratis aut labor
serum volorae.

RISE WITH
AFRICA’S SUCCESS
Meetings Africa 2015 marks the 10th anniversary of
this world-renowned event, which has grown to become
recognised as the premier African business events trade
show. We invite the African business events industry
to come together and join in Africa’s rise, and take
advantage of the unparalleled business opportunities
Meetings Africa presents.

Nam facestempost am quiaspide nihit ut facere nimus rernam quam, nihic
tes ma qui animusci que sam aliqui quas nobit ut excepud itaecernatem re
velliquia quia quatendis por asi con con et delestrum nonsequae pro quam
que prenimp oriorrum faceatius min poritati.

To participate in Meetings Africa 2015 contact
Hosted Buyer enquiries:
Tshepo Maseko
Email: tshepo@southafrica.net
Tel: +27 11 895 3000

Telephone: +27 11 895 3000
Email: convention@southafrica.netIbusdae.

Exhibitor enquiries:
Daksha Vallabh
Email: daksha@meetingsafrica.co.za
Tel: +27 11 431 4126

SUBHEAD MUNDO SANS MEDITALIC - 17p
Body copy Mundosans Italic 9pt + 3pt leading.
Sam faceate ceperiaspit que con et harit expelib usandio nseque con cusandu cipitisquiae nem est laut quid
Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

THE TIME TO RISE IS NOW, JOIN US.
For destination expertise and convention planning support, contact the
South Africa National Convention Bureau.
T: +27 (0)11 895 3000 | E: convention@southafrica.net | W: www.businessevents.southafrica.net

Advertisement with Co-Branding
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

HEADING MUNDOSANS
MED 24pt on 5pt leading

RISE WITH
AFRICA’S SUCCESS

Mundo Sans Italic 9pt + 3 leading
Int, solupti oreperum et landit, quasi te ni num se cone re plitatium
siminimus dere nobis elicae sendi omnimperis dolo enis mint autem. Et
dollacepro omnit aut facidenim volora dis maiorecto everibusamus eius sus
magnitem audanistia dolut poreperum nis eossinctoria doluptis ut restem
que plaborro ipsaept umquas rem velecatempos maionem solo volum qui
repudae providucium quo diost videlit qui de offictibus repratis aut labor
serum volorae.

Meetings Africa 2015 marks the 10th anniversary of
this world-renowned event, which has grown to become
recognised as the premier African business events trade
show. We invite the African business events industry
to come together and join in Africa’s rise, and take
advantage of the unparalleled business opportunities
Meetings Africa presents.

Nam facestempost am quiaspide nihit ut facere nimus rernam quam, nihic
tes ma qui animusci que sam aliqui quas nobit ut excepud itaecernatem re
velliquia quia quatendis por asi con con et delestrum nonsequae pro quam
que prenimp oriorrum faceatius min poritati.

Hosted Buyer enquiries:
Tshepo Maseko
Email: tshepo@southafrica.net
Tel: +27 11 895 3000

Telephone: +27 11 895 3000
Email: convention@southafrica.netIbusdae.

Exhibitor enquiries:
Daksha Vallabh
Email: daksha@meetingsafrica.co.za
Tel: +27 11 431 4126

IMAGE
SUBHEAD MUNDO SANS MEDITALIC - 17p
Body copy Mundosans Italic 9pt + 3pt leading.
Sam faceate ceperiaspit que con et harit expelib usandio nseque con cusandu
cipitisquiae nem est laut quid magniandam, soluptas dolupta debisciendit la di.

To participate in Meetings Africa 2015 contact

THE TIME TO RISE IS NOW, JOIN US.
For destination expertise and convention planning support, contact the
South Africa National Convention Bureau.
T: +27 (0)11 895 3000 | E: convention@southafrica.net | W: www.businessevents.southafrica.net

Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Brought to you by

Co-branding area

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo
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Partner
Logo
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Logo

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo

Advertisement
A3 Landscape – 297 x 420mm

Rise with our ability to deliver.
r
r.
Don’t miss your chance to attend the highly anticipated Meetings Africa 2014,
a showcase of Africa’s diverse offering of services and products. We invite
African associations and African meetings industry professionals to come
together and join Africa’s rise, and play a part in transforming our continent.

26 FEBRUARY 2018:BONDAY

27 - 28 FEBRUARY 2018: EXHIBITION

SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Advertisement with Co-Branding
A3 Landscape – 297 x 420mm

Rise with our ability to deliver.
r
r.
Don’t miss your chance to attend the highly anticipated Meetings Africa 2014,
a showcase of Africa’s diverse offering of services and products. We invite
African associations and African meetings industry professionals to come
together and join Africa’s rise, and play a part in transforming our continent.

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo

Co-brand/
Partner
Logo

Poster
A2 Portrait – 594 x 420mm

LET YOUR BUSINESS THRIVE WHILE GETTING
THE BEST OF SOUTH AFRICAN HOSPITALITY

From South Africa’s most luxurious hotels
to the most admired convention centres.
Come and network with business experts
from all around the world and allow us to
grace you with the warmest hospitality.
There has never been a better time
for businesses to be part of something
remarkable. Meetings Africa 2018.

THE TIME TO RISE IS NOW. JOIN US.

26 FEBRUARY 2018:BONDAY

27 - 28 FEBRUARY 2018: EXHIBITION
SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za

Trade Messaging
A4 Portrait Four pager Brochure – 297 x 210mm
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FLOORSPACE RATES
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•
•
•
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•
•

WHY EXHIBIT AT
A MEETINGS AFRICA 2015?
Meetings Africa is the continent’s biggest trade show for the business events industry, attracting more
than 300 quality, vetted buyers from all over the world who come to Johannesburg for two days to do
intensive business with the best that this continent offers. This year there will be an even larger contingent
of qualified buyers for this annual showcase of our continent’s capability, professionalism and commitment
to service excellence. Meetings Africa is our invitation to the world to bring its business to Africa.
This is our invitation to you to exhibit at Meetings Africa and be part of an exciting growth industry.

Go to www.meetingsafrica.co.za
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26 FEBRUARY 2017: BOND DAY

27 – 28 FEBRUARY 2017: EXHIBITION
SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
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Each delegate
at Meetings Africa 2013
recorded an aav
verage 10
business meetings ov
over
er the tw
two
daay
ys, deliv
delivering in total 8 206
meetings. This number is waay
y
bey
be
yond global industry aav
verages,
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STAND PACKAGE RATES

Please note all rates exclude VAT
Standard Floorspace:
R2 542,62 per m2
Prime/Corner Floorspace: R2 695,18 per m2

Basic Shell

Discount Structure
Loyalty discounts (Exhibitors participating for 5 years or longer)

5%

Regional African exhibitors and first time exhibitors

10%

All exhibitors that contractually sign up for Meetings Africa 2014 and 2015

5%

These exhibitors MUST pay 100% of their Meetings Africa 2014 fees no later than 15 October
2013 and 100% of their Meetings Africa 2015 fees no later than 31 August 2014

Registered TOMSA levy collector as of 30 June 2013 with all TOMSA levies
collected and paid over to TBCSA

10%

Registered TGCSA member as of 30 June 2013

5%

Maximum discount is limited to 20% irrespective of how may of the above
categories an exhibitor qualifies for. The discount structure will be applied
to the floorspace rates only and not the package options below.

“We made very
useful global hosted
buyer contacts. Good
business will come from those
meetings. Meetings Africa’s
electronic diary system is excellent.
It helped us meet the right people
at the right time to do the business
we came here to do.”
Dyson Banda, Malawi Ministry
of Tourism and Culture

R416.58 per m²
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shell Scheme
Walling
Fascia Name
Board
1 x Plug Point
2 x Spot Lights
Carpeting
(colour of your choice)

Walk-on Package

R595.72 per m²
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shell Scheme Walling
Fascia
Name Board
1 Plug Point
2 x Spot Lights
Carpeting
(colour of your choice)
• 2 x Conference Chairs
• 1 x Glass or Chrome
Round Table
• 1 x Lockable Cabinet
• 1 x Bin
1 x Brochure Holder

Executive Standard Package

R1 608.72 per m²

• Full reusable seamless
fabric walling
• Artwork (3 hours included)
• 1 x Plug Point
• 2 x Spot Lights
• Rolled Carpeting
(colour of your choice)
• 2 x Conference Chair
• 1 x Glass or Chrome
Round Table
• 1 x Lockable Cabinet
• 1 x Bin
• 1 x Executive
Brochure Holder

Executive Corner Package

R1 310.16 per m²

• Full reusable seamless
fabric walling
• Artwork
(3 hours included)
• 1 x Plug Point
• 2 x Spot Lights
• Rolled Carpeting
(colour of your choice)
• 2 x Conference Chairs
• 1 x Glass or Chrome
Round Table
• 1 x Lockable Cabinet
• 1 x Bin
• 1 x Executive Brochure Holder

When booking your space at Meetings Africa 2014, please enquire about the value-added benefits in terms of
the size of your stand that you will receive during the show. These will include the number of exhibitors badges,
and gala dinner and networking ticket allocations, which will be calculated per m2.
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For exhibitor enquiries, please contact our Meetings Africa Team:
Daksha Vallabh
Email:daksha@meetingsafrica.co.za
Tel: +27 11 431 4126

National Convention Bureau
Tel: +27 11 895 3000/3094
Email: convention@southafrica.net

Pull-Up Banners
2200 x 850mm

Media Backdrop
2.25 x 3m

Web Banners

RISE WITH AFRICA’S SUCCESS

Static advertising banner

26 FEBRUARY 2018:BONDAY

27 - 28 FEBRUARY 2018: EXHIBITION

SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Website banners

Animated advertising banners

Emailer Templates

RISE WITH OUR
ABILITY TO DELIVER

RISE WITH OUR
ABILITY TO DELIVER

HOSTED BUYERS

VISITORS

26 FEBRUARY 2018:BONDAY

26 FEBRUARY 2018:BONDAY

SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
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RISE WITH OUR
ABILITY TO DELIVER
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27 - 28 FEBRUARY 2018: EXHIBITION

VISITORS

MEDIA
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JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
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ABILITY TO DELIVER
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MEDIA

EXHIBITORS
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SANDTON CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
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Pull-Up Banners
2200 x 850mm

Date of Letter
Recipient's name
Recipient's title
Recipient's company
Recipient's company address
Recipient's Name – when you say Dear John you end with yours sincerely, when you start with Dear Sir you end with
yours faithfully
People read business letters quickly.
Therefore, get to the point in the first paragraph – the first sentence, if possible. In other words, state what you want
up front.
Single space your letters and use a Trebuchet typeface.
Skip a line between paragraphs. Because people read business letters quickly, use shorter sentences and paragraphs than
you would in a longer document. Sentences should average fewer than twenty words, and paragraphs should average
fewer than seven lines.

TGCSA
CI GUIDELINES

AUGUST 2017

1

Brand Architecture
Brand Architecture
South African Tourism

CORPORATE

LEISURE
Global

Domestic

PARTNERING FOR GROWTH

2017

Selling South Africa as a leisure destination
When communicating in South Africa, the domestic
call-to-action device, along with the South African
Tourism endorsement strip, are used.

AFRICA TRAVEL
INDABA

Positioning South African
Tourism as South Africa’s
Destination Marketing
Organisation.

The South African Tourism Corporate logo
is used in affilliation with SAT-owned
programmes like Lilizela, Power of One,
SA Specialist, Ubuntu, etc.

NCB

TGCSA

WELCOME

Selling South Africa as
a meetings and events
destination.

Communicating quality
assurance in the
tourism industry.

Educating trade and
consumer markets
in tourist protocol.
4

Tourism Grading Council of South Africa
Brand Architecture

Classification
National Grading Organisation
To be used under the direction
and at the discretion of the
Tourism Grading Council of
South Africa (TGCSA).
Purpose
The TGCSA brand should be
associated with the features,
attributes and benefits of the
entire country and the quality
accommodation experience.
It is designed to be associated
with all of the positive aspects
that make up quality star-graded
accommodation establishments,
both business and leisure,
in South Africa.

6

Rules and Relationships
The TGCSA brand is the only officially
recognised quality assurance brand.
It can be used to identify owned
properties but not to create secondary
brands. When used in combination
with third-party brands, the TGCSA
brand should appear to be working
with the other brand, not a joint
entity.

Brand Architecture

Visual treatment of font
The signature incorporates the
SAT logo script and is an extension
of the SAT brand. We have avoided
using the flag colours to ensure the
signature does not compete with the
SAT “Inspiring New Ways” logo.
100% Black.
Visual treatment of holding shape
The holding shape is constructed
using the angle of the SAT flag logo
angles and using the x measurement.
Application
The Endorsement Strip is 1.75X
height. The angled edge starts at
1.5X away from the left edge of
the Welcome logo. The angle is
33.7 degrees. The holding shape
is made up Solid White on SAT
Blue backgrounds.

7

Tourism Grading Council of South Africa
Brand Architecture

Classification
National Grading Organisation
To be used under the direction
and at the discretion of the
Tourism Grading Council of
South Africa (TGCSA).
Purpose
The TGCSA brand should be
associated with the features,
attributes and benefits of the
entire country and the quality
accommodation experience.
It is designed to be associated
with all of the positive aspects
that make up quality star-graded
accommodation establishments,
both business and leisure,
in South Africa.

6

Rules and Relationships
The TGCSA brand is the only officially
recognised quality assurance brand.
It can be used to identify owned
properties but not to create secondary
brands. When used in combination
with 3rd-party brands the TGCSA
brand should appear to be working
with the other brand, not a joint
entity.

Brand Architecture

Visual treatment of font
The signature incorporates the
SAT logo script and is an extension
of the SAT brand. We have avoided
using the flag colours to ensure the
signature does not compete with the
SAT “Inspiring New Ways” logo.
100% black.
Visual treatment of holding shape
The holding shape is constructed
using the angle of the SAT flag logo
angles and using the x measurement.
Application
The endorsement strip is 1.75x
height. The angled edge starts at
1.5x away from the left edge of
the Welcome logo. The angle is
33.7 degrees. The holding shape
is made up solid white on SAT
blue backgrounds.

7

Logo
Construction without keyline

Logo
Construction with keyline

Logo symbol

The x measurement is 37.5% of
the height of the logo symbol.
The logo is constructed using the
x measurement. The logo without
the URL is 5x high and the logo with
URL is 6x high. Both versions are
10x wide.
The logo without keyline is for use
on a white or image backgrounds.
The URL is set in Mundo Sans and
may be black or white depending
on the background colour or visual.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.
This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.
The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.

8

x

1/2x

Clear space
area (x)

1/4x

Logo symbol

Logo symbol

x

1/2x

Clear space
area (x)

Logo type

Logo type

Tagline

Tagline

URL

URL

1/4x

Logo symbol

The x measurement is 37.5% of
the height of the logo symbol.
The logo is constructed using the
x measurement. The logo without the
URL is 5x high and the logo with URL
is 6x high. Both versions are 10x wide.
The logo with keyline is for use
on a red, blue or black background.
The URL is set in Mundo Sans and
may be black or white depending
on the background colour.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.
This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.
The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.
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Logo
Construction without keyline

Logo
Construction with keyline

Logo symbol

The x measurement is 37.5% of
the height of the logo symbol.
The logo is constructed using the
x measurement. The logo without
the URL is 5x high and the logo with
URL is 6x high. Both versions are
10x wide.
The logo without keyline is for use
on a white or image backgrounds.
The URL is set in Mundo Sans and
may be black or white depending
on the background colour or visual.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.
This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.
The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.
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x

1/2x

Clear space
area (x)

1/4x

Logo symbol

Logo symbol

x

1/2x

Clear space
area (x)

Logo type

Logo type

Tagline

Tagline

URL

URL

1/4x

Logo symbol

The x measurement is 37.5% of
the height of the logo symbol.
The logo is constructed using the
x measurement. The logo without the
URL is 5x high and the logo with URL
is 6x high. Both versions are 10x wide.
The logo with keyline is for use
on a red, blue or black background.
The URL is set in Mundo Sans and
may be black or white depending
on the background colour.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.
This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.
The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.
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Logo
Construction with ribbon device

Logo
Construction with ribbon device
x

Logo symbol

Ribbon Logo

Minimum Clear
space area (x)

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol.

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol.
The logo is constructed using the x
measurement. The ribbon device
is 10x wide and 10x high.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.

Ribbon Icon

Logo type
Tagline
Minimum Clear
space area (x)

The logo is constructed using the
x measurement. The ribbon device
is 10x wide and 13x high and the star
device is 6x high.

This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.

The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.
This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.

The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.

This icon is a design element and
may by no means be used as a
replacement for the TGCSA logo.
Red is the primary option for white
and image backgrounds.
Gold is secondary for use on red and
black backgrounds.
Black is for use on gold backgrounds
only.
The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.
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Logo
Construction with ribbon device

Logo
Construction with ribbon device
x

Logo symbol

Ribbon Logo

Minimum Clear
space area (x)

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol.

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol.
The logo is constructed using the x
measurement. The ribbon device
is 10x wide and 10x high.
The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.

Ribbon Icon

Logo type
Tagline
Minimum Clear
space area (x)

The logo is constructed using the
x measurement. The ribbon device
is 10x wide and 13x high and the star
device is 6x high.

This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.

The clear space area is the area in
which the logo must stand alone.
This is 1x all round. No object may
be placed in this space.

The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.

This icon is a design element and
may by no means be used as a
replacement for the TGCSA logo.
Red is the primary option for white
and image backgrounds.
Gold is secondary for use on red and
black backgrounds.
Black is for use on gold backgrounds
only.
The logo, elements and their
relationships may never be altered
or modified in any way.
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Content differentiator

Logo
Minimum size

Wouldn’t paste from Illustrator?? Inserted a PDF.
38 mm

Figure A

38 mm

Figure B

46 mm

When communicating leisure, use
messaging and visuals that convey
leisure (Figure A).
Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Caption placed here

Caption placed here

When communicating business, use
messaging and visuals that convey
business (Figure B).

Figure C

In order to maintain legibility of the logo during reproduction, the minimum size is 38mm wide (Figure A).
The Ribbon Device’s minium size is 46mm wide (Figure C).
The example above is the actual size.
The logo does not have a maximum reproduction size.

VISUAL

MESSAGE

Leisure

Figure A

12

VISUAL
Destination

MESSAGE

Business

Figure B
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Content differentiator

Logo
Minimum size

38 mm

Figure A

38 mm

Figure B

46 mm

When communicating leisure, use
messaging and visuals that convey
leisure (Figure A).
Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Caption placed here

Caption placed here

When communicating business, use
messaging and visuals that convey
business (Figure B).

Figure C

In order to maintain legibility of the logo during reproduction, the minimum size is 38 mm wide (Figure A).
The Ribbon Device’s minium size is 46 mm wide (Figure C).
The example above is actual size.
The logo does not have a maximum reproduction size.

VISUAL

MESSAGE

Leisure

Figure A

12

VISUAL
Destination

MESSAGE

Business

Figure B
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Colour palette

The full colour logo without keyline
should be used wherever possible
(Figure A). In cases where colour is
limited, the black and white logo may
be used (Figure B).
The full colour logo without keyline
may be placed on a white or yellow
background (Figures A and K) or a
visual (Figures E and F).
The full colour logo with keyline may
be placed on a red or blue background
(Figures C and G). It is only used on a
black background for a television end
frame. (Figure I)

Colour application

White

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K
RGB 255R 255G 255B
Black

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K
RGB 0R 0G 0B
Red

Pantone 032
CMYK 0C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB 237R 28G 36B

Yellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 20M 100Y 0K
RGB 255R 203G 8B

Figure A

Figure B

Figure C

Figure D

Figure E

Figure F

Figure G

Figure H

Figure I

Figure J

Figure K

Figure L

reen

Pantone 355
CMYK 100C 0M 100Y 10K
RGB 0R 152G 74B
Blue

Pantone 2738
CMYK 100C 80M 0Y 10K
RGB 10R 69G 149B

Legibility must be taken into consideration when the logo type
is placed over a background colour or a visual. If the background
colour or visual is light, the logo type must be black (Figures A, B,
E and K). If the background colour or visual is dark, the logo type
must be white (Figures C, F, G and I).
Figure M

14

Figure N

15

Colour palette

The full colour logo without keyline
should be used wherever possible
(Figure A). In cases where colour is
limited, the black and white logo may
be used (Figure B).
The full colour logo without keyline
may be placed on a white or yellow
background (Figures A and K) or a
visual (Figures E and F).
The full colour logo with keylinemay
be placed on a red or blue
background (Figures C and G). It is
only used on a black background for
a television end frame. (Figure I)

Colour application

WhiteY

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K
RGB 255R 255G 255B
BlackG

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K
RGB 0R 0G 0B
RedB

Pantone 032
CMYK 0C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB 237R 28G 36B

ellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 20M 100Y 0K
RGB 255R 203G 8B

Figure A

Figure B

Figure C

Figure D

Figure E

Figure F

Figure G

Figure H

Figure I

Figure J

Figure K

Figure L

reen

Pantone 355
CMYK 100C 0M 100Y 10K
RGB 0R 152G 74B
lue

Pantone 2738
CMYK 100C 80M 0Y 10K
RGB 10R 69G 149B

Legibility must be taken into consideration when the logo type
is placed over a background colour or a visual. If the background
colour or visual is light, the logo type must be black (Figures A, B,
E and K). If the background colour or visual is dark, the logo type
must be white (Figures C, F, G and I).
Figure M

14

Figure N

15

Logo
Legibility on a visual
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Figure A

Figure C

Figure E

Figure B

Figure D

Figure F

Logo
Legibility on a visual

When placing the logo over a visual,
make sure it is legible and not
obscured in any way.
If the visual is light, the logo type must
be black (Figure B and H). If the visual
is dark, the logo type must be white
(Figures D, F and J).
Figure G

Figure H

Figure I

Figure J

Do not place the logo over a detailed
visual so that it becomes obscure
(Figure E). Retouch the visual when
necessary to ensure that the logo is
legible and not obscured (Figure F).
Do not place the logo over a visual
that does not permit enough contrast
between the logo and the visual and
causes it to become obscure. (Figures
G and I). Lighten or darken the visual
when necessary to ensure that the
logo is legible and not obscured
(Figures H and J).
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Primary typeface
Mundo Sans
Colour application

Primary typeface
Mundo Sans
Style guide
Mundo Sans Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Light Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Medium Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Figure A

Figure B

Figure C

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Figure D

Figure E

Figure F

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Figure G

Figure H

Text may be placed on a white, black,
red, blue or yellow background
(Figures A, B, C, D and E) and on
a visual (Figures F and G).
Legibility must be taken into
consideration when text is placed
over a background colour or a visual.
If the background colour or visual is
light, the text must be black (Figures
A, E and F). If the background colour
or visual is dark, the text must be
white (Figures B, C, D and G).
Figures H and I are examples of
incorrect colour application.

Figure I

Mundo Sans Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
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Primary typeface
Mundo Sans
Style guide
Mundo Sans Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Light Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?

Primary typeface
Mundo Sans
Colour application

Text may be placed on a white, black,
red, blue or yellow background
(Figures A, B, C, D and E) and on
a visual (Figures F and G).
Legibility must be taken into
consideration when text is placed
over a background colour or a visual.
If the background colour or visual is
light, the text must be black (Figures
A, E and F). If the background colour
or visual is dark, the text must be
white (Figures B, C, D and G).
Figures H and I are examples of
incorrect colour application.

Mundo Sans Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Medium Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
Mundo Sans Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*/?
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SAT CI 2016 Binder.pdf

1

2017/06/01

SAT CI 2016 Binder.pdf

12:40 PM

1

2017/05/31

2:28 PM

Letterhead
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm
Head Office

Letterhead
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210 mm
Grading Assessors

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol. The logo is
constructed using the x m easurement.
The logo without the URL is 5x high
and 10x wide.

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol. The logo is
constructed using the x m easurement.
The logo without the URL is 5x high
and 10x wide.
The template is constructed using the
x measurement. The x measurement
is 2% of an A4 portrait page height.
The content is set in Trebuchet MS,
12pt with +2 leading, upper- and
l wer-case

The template is constructed using the
x measurement. The x measurement
is 2% of an A4 portrait page heigh t.
The content is set in Trebuchet MS,
12pt with +2 leading, upper and
lower case.

The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Light, 7pt with +3 leading,
uupper- and l wer-case. The URL is
set in Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.

The disclaimer is set in Mundo Sans
Medium, 9pt with +3 leading, upper
and lower case.
The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Ligh t, 7pt with +3 leading, upper
and lower case. The URL is set in
Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.
Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gauteng , South Africa Telepho ne +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquiries@tourismgr
ading.co.za Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Template

20

Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gaute ng , South Africa Telepho ne +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquirie s@tourismg
rading.co.za Visit us at ww w.tourismg
radin g.co.za

Example

This communiqué c omes from an Accredited Grading Assessor. The views expressed a re not necessarily those of the Tourism Gr ading
Council of South Afric a. For ver cation, please c ontact enquiries@tourismgr ading.co.za

This communiqué comes fr om an Accr edited Grading Assessor . The views expr essed are not necessarily those of the Tourism Gr ading
Council of South Africa . For veri cation, please contact enquiries@tourismg rading.co.za

Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Pri
vate Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gauteng , South Africa Telephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquiries@tourismgading.
r
co.za Visit us at www.tourismg radin go.za
.c

Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gauteng , South AfricaTelephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquiries@tourismgr
ading.co.za Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Template

Example
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SAT CI 2016 Binder.pdf

1
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12:40 PM

1

2017/05/31

2:28 PM

Letterhead
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210 mm
Head Office

Letterhead
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm
Grading Assessors

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol. The logo is
constructed using the x m easurement.
The logo without the URL is 5x high
and 10x wide.

The x measurement is 37.5% of the
height of the logo symbol. The logo is
constructed using the x m easurement.
The logo without the URL is 5x high
and 10x wide.
The template is constructed using the
x measurement. The x measurement
is 2% of an A4 portrait page heigh t.
The content is set in Trebuchet MS,
12pt with +2 leading, upper and
lower case.

The template is constructed using the
x measurement. The x measurement
is 2% of an A4 portrait page height.
The content is set in Trebuchet MS,
12pt with +2 leading, upper- and
l wer-case

The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Ligh t, 7pt with +3 leading, upper
and lower case. The URL is set in
Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.

The disclaimer is set in Mundo Sans
Medium, 9pt with +3 leading,
upper- and l wer-case
The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Light, 7pt with +3 leading,
upper- and l wer-case. The URL is
set in Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.
Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gauteng , South Africa Telepho ne +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquiries@tourismgr
ading.co.za Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Template

20

Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gaute ng , South Africa Telepho ne +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquirie s@tourismg
rading.co.za Visit us at ww w.tourismg
radin g.co.za

Example

This communiqué c omes from an Accredited Grading Assessor. The views expressed a re not necessarily those of the Tourism Gr ading
Council of South Afric a. For ver cation, please c ontact enquiries@tourismgr ading.co.za

This communiqué comes fr om an Accr edited Grading Assessor . The views expr essed are not necessarily those of the Tourism Gr ading
Council of South Africa . For veri cation, please contact enquiries@tourismg rading.co.za

Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Pri
vate Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gauteng , South Africa Telephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquiries@tourismgading.
r
co.za Visit us at www.tourismg radin go.za
.c

Tourism G rading Council of South Africa - a Business Unit of South African Tourism Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196, Private Bag X10012,
Sandton, 2146, Gauteng , South AfricaTelephone +27 11 895 3000 Fax +27 11 895 3001 Email enquiries@tourismgr
ading.co.za Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Template

Example
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Business Card
55 x 90mm
Head Office

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 4.5% of the
landscape business card.
Name , Surname and Department
are set in Mundo Sans Medium, 7pt
with +1.5 leading, upper- and l wercase, left aligned. Designation is set in
Mundo Sans Light, 7pt with +1.5
leading.
The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Light, 7pt with +2 leading,
upper- and l wer-case. The URL is
set in Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.

Business Card
55 x 90 mm
Accredited Grading Assessors

Name Surname
Designation Department

Name Surname
Designation Department

Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196
Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@tourismgrading.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196
Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@tourismgrading.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Template
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Name Surname
Accredited Grading Assessor

Physical Address
Postal Address
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@emailaddress.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Physical Address
Postal Address
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@emailaddress.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Template

Example

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Example

The descriptor is set in Mundo Sans
Medium, 5pt, title case.

Template

Name Surname
Accredited Grading Assessor

Name Surname
Accredited Grading Assessor (SAGAA)

Name Surname
Accredited Grading Assessor (SAGAA)

Physical Address
Postal Address
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@emailaddress.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Physical Address
Postal Address
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@emailaddress.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Template

Example

Template

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is thex measurement. The
template is constructed using the
x measurement. The x measurement
is 4.5% of the landscape business card.
‘Name’ and ‘Surname’ are set in
Mundo Sans Medium, 7pt with +1.5
leading, upper and lower case, left
aligned. ‘Accredited Grading Assessor’
is set in Mundo Sans Light, 7pt with
+1.5 leading.
The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Light, 7pt with +2 leading, upper
and lower case. The URL is set in
Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.
The descriptor is set in Mundo Sans
Medium, 5pt, title case.

Example
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Business Card
55 x 90 mm
Head Office

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is thex measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 4.5% of the
landscape business card.
‘Name’, ‘Surname’ and ‘Department’ are
set in Mundo Sans Medium, 7pt with
+1.5 leading, upper and lower case, left
aligned. ‘Designation’ is set in Mundo
Sans Light, 7pt with +1.5 leading.
The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Light, 7pt with +2 leading, upper
and lower case. The URL is set in
Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.

Business Card
55 x 90mm
Accredited Grading Assessors

Name Surname
Designation Department

Name Surname
Designation Department

Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196
Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@tourismgrading.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Bojanala House, 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2196
Private Bag X10012, Sandton, 2146, Gauteng, South Africa
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@tourismgrading.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Template
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Name Surname
Accredited Grading Assessor

Physical Address
Postal Address
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@emailaddress.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

Physical Address
Postal Address
Telephone +27 11 000 0000 Fax +27 11 000 0000
Mobile +27 00 000 0000 Email name@emailaddress.co.za
Visit us at www.tourismgrading.co.za

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Template

Example

The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Example

The descriptor is set in Mundo Sans
Medium, 5pt, title case.

Template

Name Surname
Accredited Grading Assessor

Name Surname
Accredited Grading Assessor (SAGAA)
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The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa is a Business Unit of South African Tourism

Template

Example

Template

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the
x measurement. The x measurement
is 4.5% of the landscape business card.
Name and Surname are set in
Mundo Sans Medium, 7pt with +1.5
leading, upper- and l wer-case, left
aligned. Accredited Grading
Assessor is set in Mundo Sans Light,
7pt with +1.5 leading.
The address details are set in Mundo
Sans Light, 7pt with +2 leading,
upper- and l wer-case The URL is
set in Mundo Sans Light Italic 7pt.
The descriptor is set in Mundo Sans
Medium, 5pt, title case.

Example
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Powerpoint
190.5 x 254mm

Powerpoint
190.5 x 254 mm

Presentation Title placed
here in Trebuchet MS 36pt

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is the x measurement.The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 4% of the
template height.

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt

Heading placed here in Trebuchet MS 24pt
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• Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt. Body copy is set in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
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On the title slide, the text box is
positioned in the top half of the slide.
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The presentation title is set in
Trebuchet MS 36pt. The presenter’s
name and date are set in Trebuchet
MS 24pt.
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Lorem ipsum dolor.
Sou la i ignitus carborundum
e pluribus unum.
uote meon an estimate et
non interruptus stadium.
Sic tempus fugit. infinitum.
psum factorial non deposit
uid pro uo hic escorol.
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On the content slides the heading is
set in Trebuchet MS 24pt and body
copy in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
The date is set in Trebuchet MS 10pt.
The watermark of the logo is set to a
20% tint of black.

Date
Date

On the content slides, the heading is
set in Trebuchet MS 24pt and body
copy in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

L

For content heavy slides, a text holder
is placed at the bottom of each slide.

Title slide template

The date is set in Trebuchet MS 10pt.

Content slide template

Tourism Grading Council of South Africa
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The watermark of the logo is set to a
20% tint of black.
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Content slide example

Content slide example
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Date
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Content slide example
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Powerpoint
190.5 x 254 mm

Powerpoint
190.5 x 254mm

Presentation Title placed
here in Trebuchet MS 36pt

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is the x measurement.The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 4% of the
template height.
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On the title slide the text box is
positioned in the top half of the slide.
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The presentation title is set in
Trebuchet MS 36pt. The presenter’s
name and date are set in Trebuchet
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The date is set in Trebuchet MS 10pt.
The watermark of the logo is set to a
20% tint of black.

Date
Date

On the content slides the heading is set
in Trebuchet MS 24pt and body copy
in Trebuchet MS 18pt.

L

For c ntent-hea y slides, a text
holder is placed at the bottom of
each slide.
On the content slides, the heading
is set in Trebuchet MS 24pt and
body copy in Trebuchet MS 18pt.
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The date is set in Trebuchet MS 10pt.
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The watermark of the logo is set to a
20% tint of black.
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Advertisement
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 2% of an A4
portrait page height.
The text box is 5mm wider than half
the text area and positioned in the top
half of the advertisement. The copy
may only be aligned left or right to the
text area but may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis,
depending on the visual.

Advertisement
A3 Landscape – 297 x 420 mm

aligned
left

Text area

aligned
left

aligned
right

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.
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enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud.
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Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Caption placed here

Caption placed here

The headline is set in Mundo Sans
30pt and should ideally not fill more
than 2 lines. The body copy is set in
Mundo Sans 13pt, with +3 leading,
upper- and l wer-case and should
ideally not fill more than ur lines.
The URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic
12pt. Captions are set in Mundo Sans
Italic 8pt and must be brief and to
the point, e.g. Blyde River Canyon,
Mpumalanga.

Template

Caption placed here

Template

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the x measurement. The x measurement is
2% of an A4 portrait page height.
The text box is 5 mm wider than half the text area and positioned in the
top half of the advertisement. The copy may only be aligned left or right
to the text area but may be moved anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.
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Example

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 30pt and should ideally not fill more
than 2 lines. The body copy is set in Mundo Sans 13pt, with +3 leading,
upper and lower case and should ideally not fill more than 4 lines. The
URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic 12pt. Captions are set in Mundo Sans
Italic 8pt and must be brief and to the point, e.g. Blyde River Canyon,
Mpumalanga.
In cases where there is more copy, for example when the copy is
translated, the point sizes may be reduced.
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Advertisement
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210 mm

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is thex measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 2% of an A4
portrait page height.
The text box is 5 mm wider than half
the text area and positioned in the top
half of the advertisement. The copy
may only be aligned left or right to the
text area but may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis,
depending on the visual.
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A3 Landscape – 297 x 420mm
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Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Caption placed here

Caption placed here

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 30pt
and should ideally not fill more than 2
lines. The body copy is set in Mundo
Sans 13pt, with +3 leading, upper and
lower case and should ideally not fill
more than 4 lines.
The URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic
12pt. Captions are set in Mundo Sans
Italic 8pt and must be brief and to
the point, e.g. Blyde River Canyon,
Mpumalanga.

Template

Caption placed here

Template

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the x measurement. The x measurement is
2% of an A4 portrait page height.
The text box is mm wider than half the text area and positioned in the
top half of the advertisement. The copy may only be aligned left or right
to the text area but may be moved anywhere up or down on the
vertical axis, depending on the visual.
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Example

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 30pt and should ideally not fill more
than tw lines. The body copy is set in Mundo Sans 13pt, with +3
leading, upper- and l wer-case and should ideally not fill more than
ur lines. The URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic 12pt. Captions are set in
Mundo Sans Italic 8pt and must be brief and to the point, e.g. Blyde
River Canyon, Mpumalanga.
In cases where there is more copy, for example when the copy is
translated, the point sizes may be reduced.
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Poster
A2 Portrait – 594 x 420mm

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 2% of an A2
portrait page height.
The text box is 10mm wider than half
the text area and positioned in the top
half of the poster. The copy may only
be aligned leftor right to the text area
but may be moved anywhere up or
down on the vertical axis, depending
on the visual.

Street pole poster
A1 Portrait – 594 x 841 mm

aligned
left

Text area

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans

aligned
right

Headline placed
here in Mundo Sans
Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Headline
placed here

Headline
placed here

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Text area

The text box is 10 mm wider than
half the text area and positioned in
the top half of the poster. The copy
may only be aligned left or right
to the text area but may be moved
anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans
60pt and should ideally not fill more
than tw lines. The URL is set in
Mundo Sans Italic 30pt. Captions are
set in Mundo Sans Italic 16pt and must
be brief and to the point, e.g. Blyde
River Canyon, Mpumalanga.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans
120pt and should ideally not fill
more than 2 lines. The URL is set in
Mundo Sans Italic 50pt. Captions are
set in Mundo Sans Italic 16pt and
must be brief and to the point, e.g.
Blyde River Canyon, Mpumalanga.

In cases where there is more copy, for
example when the copy is translated,
the point sizes may be reduced.
Caption placed here

Template
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37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is thex measurement. The
template is constructed using the x
measurement. The x measurement
for large format and outdoor media
is 3% of a page height.

Caption placed here

Example

Caption placed here

Template

Example

In cases where there is more copy,
for example when the copy is
translated, the point sizes may be
reduced.
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Poster
A2 Portrait – 594 x 420 mm

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is thex measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 2% of an A2
portrait page height.
The text box is 10 mm wider than half
the text area and positioned in the top
half of the poster. The copy may only
be aligned left or right to the text area
but may be moved anywhere up or
down on the vertical axis, depending
on the visual.

Street pole poster
A1 Portrait – 594 x 841mm
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Go to www.website.co.za
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Text area

The text box is 10mm wider than
half the text area and positioned in
the top half of the poster. The copy
may only be aligned leftor right
to the text area but may be moved
anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 60pt
and should ideally not fill more than
2 lines. The URL is set in Mundo Sans
Italic 30pt. Captions are set in Mundo
Sans Italic 16pt and must be brief and
to the point, e.g. Blyde River Canyon,
Mpumalanga.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans
120pt and should ideally not fill more
than tw lines. The URL is set in
Mundo Sans Italic 50pt. Captions are
set in Mundo Sans Italic 16pt and
must be brief and to the point, e.g.
Blyde River Canyon, Mpumalanga.

In cases where there is more copy, for
example when the copy is translated,
the point sizes may be reduced.
Caption placed here

Template
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37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the x
measurement. The x measurement
for large format and outdoor media
is 3% of a page height.

Caption placed here

Example

Caption placed here

Template

Example

In cases where there is more copy,
for example when the copy is
translated, the point sizes may be
reduced.
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Consumer/Trade messaging brochure
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210mm

Consumer/Trade messaging brochure
A4 Portrait – 297 x 210 mm
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Brochure title
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In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.
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In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.
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Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.
Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.
Caption placed here in Mundo Sans Light Italic.
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37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the x
measurement. The x measurement is
2% of an A4 portrait page height.
On the front cover the brochure title
is set in Mundo Sans 50pt. The URL
is set in Mundo Sans Italic 12pt on
the back cover.
The inside pages of the brochure are
divided into thirds. These divisions
are used for copy and visual
placement.
On the inside pages the heading
is set in Mundo Sans 30pt. The
introduction paragraph is set in
Mundo Sans Italic 15pt with +3
leading. Subheadings are set in
Mundo Sans Medium 8.5pt with +3
leading and the body copy is set in
Mundo Sans 8.5pt.
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In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.
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In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetuer suspendisse vivamus.
Nullam a sapien maecenas tincidunt sodales dolor.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.

Caption placed here in Mundo Sans Light Italic.

Caption placed here in Mundo Sans Light Italic.

Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.
Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris. Nullam a sapien.
Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam
ac purus. Vivamus dolor. In sit amet dolor non diam auctor aliquam.
Sub heading placed here in sentence case
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Suspendisse accumsan ipsum
porta nunc. Phasellus condimentum metus et velit. In nec magna. Nulla erat eros,
scelerisque auctor, vulputate ut, mattis sed, ante. Sed cursus tellus in urna. Vestibulum
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nulla
tincidunt. Vivamus rutrum diam quis neque suscipit fermentum. Etiam iaculis. Ut
faucibus. Praesent hendrerit magna at sapien dictum semper. Donec euismod
vestibulum libero. Etiam ante lacus, pellentesque vel, lacinia at, hendrerit vitae, mauris.
Nullam a sapien. Duis mauris erat, sagittis in, porta vel, convallis eu, nulla. Aliquam erat
volutpat.
Caption placed here in Mundo Sans Light Italic.
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Contents page example

Inside page example

Inside page example

1/3 PAGE WIDTH

1/3 PAGE WIDTH

1/3 PAGE WIDTH

37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the x
measurement. The x measurement is
2% of an A4 portrait page height.
On the front c er, the brochure
title is set in Mundo Sans 50pt. The
URL is set in Mundo Sans Italic 12pt
on the back cover.
The inside pa es of the brochure
are divided into thirds. These
divisions are used for copy and
visual placement.
On the inside pa es, the heading is
set in Mundo Sans 30pt. The
introduction paragraph is set in
Mundo Sans Italic 15pt with +3
leading. ub-headin s are set in
Mundo Sans Medium 8.5pt with
+3 leading and the body copy is set
in Mundo Sans 8.5pt.

11

Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567.

Cover example

1/3 PAGE WIDTH

Inside page example

Captions are set in Mundo Sans
Light Italic 6.5pt and must be brief
and to the point, e.g. Blyde River
Canyon, Mpumalanga.
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Pull-up banners
2.3 x 1.5m

Pull-up banners
2.2 x 0.85 m

Headline placed here
in Mundo Sans

Headline placed here
in Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Text area

Text area

Template
Template

32

ExampleE

xample

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the x measurement.
The template is constructed using the x measurement. The x measurement for
large format and outdoor media is 3% of a page height.

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the x measurement.
The template is constructed using the x measurement. The x measurement for
large format and outdoor media is 3% of a page height.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The copy may be
aligned left or right or centred to the text area and may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis, depending on the visual.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The copy may be
aligned left or right or centred to the text area and may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL is set in Mundo Sans
Italic 170pt.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL is set in Mundo
SansItalic 170pt.
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Pull-up banners
2.3 x 1.5 m

Pull-up banners
2.2 x 0.85m

Headline placed here
in Mundo Sans

Headline placed here
in Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Text area

Text area

Template
Template
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ExampleE

xample

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the x measurement.
The template is constructed using the x measurement. The x measurement for
large format and outdoor media is 3% of a page height.

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the x measurement.
The template is constructed using the x measurement. The x measurement for
large format and outdoor media is 3% of a page height.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The copy may be
aligned left or right or centred to the text area and may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis, depending on the visual.

The text box is positioned in the top half of the banner. The copy may be
aligned left or right or centred to the text area and may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis, depending on the visual.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL is set in Mundo Sans
Italic 170pt.

The headline is set in Mundo Sans 250pt and the URL is set in Mundo ans
talic 170pt.
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Event branding
Ratio application

Media backdrop
2.25 x 3 m

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Text area

Template

Example

RATIO

Example

SOLID COLOUR
1 (20%)4

Template

VISUAL
:

(80%)

VISUAL

VISUAL

VISUAL

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the
x measurement. The x measurement is 3% of
the banner height. The template is constructed
using the x measurement.

When branding an e ent, the use of colour is controlled by the ratio 1:4.
1 element of solid colour to ur elements with visuals or 20% solid
colour to 80% visuals.

34
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Event branding
Ratio application

Media backdrop
2.25 x 3m

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Headline
placed here in
Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

Text area

Template

Example

RATIO

Example

SOLID COLOUR
1 (20%)4

Template

VISUAL
:

(80%)

VISUAL

VISUAL

VISUAL

Example

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol is the
x measurement. The x measurement is 3% of
the banner height. The template is constructed
using the x measurement.

When branding an event the use of colour is controlled by the ratio 1:4.1
element of solid colour to 4 elements with visuals or 20% solid colour to
80% visuals.

34
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Billboard
96 Sheet – 3 x 12mm

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 3% of the banner
height and the logo is 200% as per
print construction.
The text box is positioned in the top
half of the billboard. The copy may be
aligned left or right or centred to the
text area and may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis,
depending on the visual.
The headline is set in Mundo Sans
1 240pt. The URL is set in Mundo Sans
Italic 540pt.

Billboard
48 Sheet – 3 x 6 m

aligned
left

Text area

aligned
right

aligned
left

Headline placed here in Mundo Sans

Headline in Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

aligned Text area
right

37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the x
measurement.
The x measurement is 3% of the
banner height and the logo is 200%
as per print construction.

Template

Template

Headline placed here in Mundo Sans

Headline in Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

In cases where there is more copy, for
example when the copy is translated,
the point sizes may be reduced.

The text box is positioned in the top
half of the billboard. The copy may
be aligned left or right or centred
to the text area and may be moved
anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.
The headline is set in Mundo Sans
1 240pt. The URL is set in Mundo
Sans Italic 540pt.

Example

Example

In cases where there is more copy,
for example when the copy is
translated, the point sizes may
be reduced.
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Billboard
96 Sheet – 3 x 12 mm

37.5% of the height of the logo symbol
is the x measurement. The template is
constructed using the x measurement.
The x measurement is 3% of the banner
height and the logo is 200% as per
print construction.
The text box is positioned in the top
half of the billboard. The copy may be
aligned left or right or centred to the
text area and may be moved anywhere
up or down on the vertical axis,
depending on the visual.
The headline is set in Mundo Sans
1 240pt. The URL is set in Mundo Sans
Italic 540pt.

Billboard
48 Sheet – 3 x 6m

aligned
left

Text area

aligned
right

aligned
left

Headline placed here in Mundo Sans

Headline in Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

aligned Text area
right

37.5% of the height of the logo
symbol is the x measurement. The
template is constructed using the x
measurement.
The x measurement is 3% of the
banner height and the logo is 200%
as per print construction.

Template

Template

Headline placed here in Mundo Sans

Headline in Mundo Sans

Go to www.website.co.za

Go to www.website.co.za

In cases where there is more copy, for
example when the copy is translated,
the point sizes may be reduced.

The text box is positioned in the top
half of the billboard. The copy may
be aligned left or right or centred
to the text area and may be moved
anywhere up or down on the vertical
axis, depending on the visual.
The headline is set in Mundo Sans
1 240pt. The URL is set in Mundo
Sans Italic 540pt.

Example

Example

In cases where there is more copy,
for example when the copy is
translated, the point sizes may
be reduced.

36

37
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Welcome Campaign | Elements And Applications
1x

1x
1x

1x

1x
1x

welcome.southafrica .net
Above is an example of the Primary Welcome logo.

The height of the black box is

which is always the height of the Welcome Man’s head.

The logo is constructed using the x-measurement with a clear space area in which the logo must
always stand alone. The “Welcome copy” element always has a black keyline and the “Welcome
Man” always has a white keyline. The logo without a keyline on the “Welcome Man” is for use on
white backgrounds only. The logo with a keyline on the “Welcome Man” is for use on coloured
backgrounds. All the flag colours except black may be used for backgrounds. The logo may never
be placed over images or busy backgrounds.

Visual treatment of font
The signature incorporates the SAT logo script and is an
extension of the SAT brand. We have avoided using the flag
colours to ensure the signature does not compete with the
SAT “Inspiring New Ways” logo. 100% lack.
Visual treatment of olding shape
The Holding shape is constructed using the angle of the SAT
flag logo angles and using the x measurement.
Application
The Endorsement Strip is
height. The angled edge starts
at
away from the left edge of the Welcome logo. The
angle is 33.7 degrees. The Holding shape is made up olid
hite on coloured backgrounds.

When the logo is used alone i.e. on ull-up or op-up banners the holding box must always
touch the closest edges of the document.

Brought to you by

Welcome Campaign | Elements And Applications

Make Someone’s Day campaign core message.
Here’s to the people that MAKE OUR DAY. That go the EXTRA MILE, and then
the mile after that. To the doormen who offer us their umbrella and W ALK W I TH
US to our taxis in the pouring rain, the air hostesses who SHARE THEIR SECRET
SPOT for coffee, and the barmen who make us PERSONALISED cocktails, just the
way we like them. Here’s to the taxi drivers who GREET US in our native tongue, the
receptionists who smile and ALWAYS REMEMBER OUR NAME, and the waiters
who RECOMMEND their favourite local foods. Here’s to the people who STRIVE to
make us FEEL AT HOME, who speak 11 different languages but smile with the same
heart. Here’s to the people who TREAT US LIKE FAMILY, who never use the word
"foreigner" but "FRIEND" instead. Here’s to the people who gently guide our first
steps, who ENSURE WE COME BACK AGAIN and again. For the PERSONAL
TOUCHES, HELPING HANDS and HEARTFELT WORDS, thank you from all the
people WHOSE DAY YOU LOVED TO MAKE.
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Welcome Campaign | Badges

10o

10o

Above is an example of the badges of the new Make Someone’s Day campaign.

The above badges will be used as the main design device in the Make Someone’s
Day campaign.

The two badges are used for two distinct applications:
•

It is light hearted and lends itself to many applications.
•
The call to action on the badges not be replaced by any other message as these calls to
action are integral to the Make Someone’s Day campaign.
The badges themselves should not

from their current

is 10O.

he Make
badge should be used on media applications but never
on clothing such as t-shirts or caps.
he How can I make your day? can be used on media applications and on t-shirts
and caps. This badge should always

Badge Colour Application

Above are examples of the colour applications of the badges.

Only the primary colour palette is allowed to be used on these badges with
no exceptions.
The badge should be used to the discretion of the designer on what colour it
should be applied, the brighter colours can be used on the darker palette and
vice versa.

The same rule should also account for use on photography.
The badges should never be used as black or white application.
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Welcome Campaign | Primary Colour Palette
Blue

CMYK - C | 070 M | 000 Y | 032 K | 000

RGB - R | 48 G | 182 B | 184

Dark Blue

CMYK - C | 100 M | 000 Y | 000 K | 058

RGB - R | 0 G | 86 B | 122

Red

CMYK - C | 000 M | 100 Y | 069 K | 000

RGB - R | 228 G | 0 B | 57

Violet

CMYK - C | 028 M | 100 Y | 017 K | 000

RGB - R | 186 G | 14 B | 113

Orange

CMYK - C | 000 M | 042 Y | 100 K | 000

RGB - R | 246 G | 161 B | 0

Light Green

CMYK - C | 071 M | 000 Y | 100 K | 000

RGB - R | 76 G | 173 B | 49

Colour palette rationale

For the Make Someone’s Day campaign a fresh colour palette is used to suit a younger target
market. The colours represent fun and adventure.

Fonts on colour applications

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit
magna sed diam nonummy

Correct application of text on colour

Text should mainly be used as white on one of the colours of the rimary olour alette. Colours
be
applied as text on any of the colours of the rimary palette. If possible text should be used as one of the primary
palette colours on white backgrounds and where colour application is
text may be used in 75% lack.
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Welcome Campaign |

Figure A |

Headlines - CANDARA BOLD

Figure B |

Sub Headlines - CANDARA ITALIC

Figure C |

Body Copy - CANDARA REGULAR
Lorem ipsum dolor amet adipiscing elit magna sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore sed aliquam erat volutpat ut wisi enim ad minim veniam
quis nostrud

Figure D |

Captions - CANDARA REGULAR
Go to www.website.co.za or call 0000 1234 567

Above is an actual size example of the text in an A4 portrait or A3 landscape advertisement.

•
•

The headline is set in Candara Bold with a point size approximately 1.5x (Figure A).
copy set in Candara Italic with a font size, leading ratio set at 1:1.375 (Figure B)

•

Body copy is set in Candara Regular with a point size approximately 1x (Figure C).

•

Captions and the URL are set in Candara Regular with a point size approximately 0.5x (Figure D).

Welcome Campaign | Badge Application n Print

Badges should be used in the same primary colour as the footer
and should be used outside flat colour fields where possible.
Never let a badge obstruct any faces on photographic
applications.

“We made a new BFF. Our 4x4
guide was BEYOND helpful.”

“We made a new BFF. Our 4x4
guide was BEYOND helpful.”

Su-Lin, Hong Kong.

Su-Lin, Hong Kong.

How are you going to make someone’s day?

How are you going to make someone’s day?

For information on how go to welcome.southafrica.net

For information on how go to welcome.southafrica.net

Brought to you by
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Print / Advert

1/2X

Badge = 4X

1x

For any print
the standard
footer should be used without exception.

The footer with its elements should take up 5X
from the bottom of the page.

Footers are to be used only in the primary
palette colours and text should always be
applied on white.

The background strips should take up 41/2X from
the bottom of the page with the blue strip at the
top being 1/2X.

Headlines should only be applied as white on
the dark blue primary colour with the rest of the
copy on any of the primary colours on white
beneath that.

The headline box should be 2X from the
bottom of the page. The copy area in this box
should be 2X where the edges around that are
1/2X. The copy itself should occupy 9X in the
specified area.

The welcome logo should always be used on
the right bottom of the print advert.
Strict measurements should be followed with
printed media adverts.
Standard print size should follow the grid as
depicted on the
which is 14x20 where
one block equals 1X.

“We made a new BFF. Our 4x4
guide was BEYOND helpful.”

Background strips
Orange 4X
Blue 1/2X

Su-Lin, Hong Kong.

How are you going to make someone’s day?
For information on how go to welcome.southafrica.net
Brought to you by

Bottom orange box = 10X
Copy area = 9X

Headline box horizontal
Copy area = 9X
Headline back box = 10X
Headline box vertical
Copy area = 2X
Headline back box = 3X

Welcome Logo box 4x4X
Welcome logo 32/3X

The badge should always be applied as 4X and
1/2X from the top and top left edge of the page.

The bottom orange copy strip should take up
2X from the bottom of the page where the copy
area should be 1X from the ground and 1/2X
from the left side of the page. The copy itself
should occupy 9X in the specified area.
The space allocated for the Welcome logo
should be 4X with the logo taking up 3X
surrounded by its allocated exclusion zone.

Welcome Campaign | Photography And Copy Style

Dynamic Photography and copy style and tone.

Welcome should instantly conjure images of warmth, love and friendliness. We chose the selfie
photography style in order to step away from previously static, cold and overly posed shots and to embrace
the real, un-posed, natural shots that capture people in a genuine moment. See: flawsome .

The shots can either be of the tourists individually or with the service person they are thanking.
Copy Style:
The copy is warm and welcoming, but always professional. Friendly and conversational, but not over-familiar,
informative but not boring, insightful not condescending, entertaining not frivolous.
South African but not
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Welcome Campaign | Website And Online Applications

Before

After

Web age Application

Before
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After

Welcome Campaign | Website And Online Applications - Facebook

Twitter
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Instagram

Google+
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Welcome Campaign | Collateral - T-shirts

Only the How can I make your day badge is allowed on any
apparel and should always be used with the Welcome
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Welcome Campaign | Collateral - Pull-
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“We made a new BFF. Our 4x4
guide was BEYOND helpful.”
Su-Lin, Hong Kong.

How are you going to make someone’s day?
For information on how go to welcome.southafrica.net
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I Do Tourism Logo

This is our primary logo. It is the signature
that we would most likely use on all
our general communications as we are
appealing to each member of South African
society as individuals.
This logo may be used by anyone on any
application.

2

Free Space Rule

The height of the “T” in “Tourism” is
our measurement for the free space
rule. No other visual elements may be
placed in this area around the logo.
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Colour Application
Fig. a.

The full colour logo (Fig. a and b)
should be used wherever possible.
In cases where colour is limited, the
two-colour logo variations shown
(Fig. c) may be used.
The logo may not appear in onecolour black.
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Fig. c

Fig. b.

Colour Palette

These are the six colours used.

White

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K
RGB 255R 255G 255B

Black

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K
RGB 0R 0G 0B

Red

Pantone 032
CMYK 0C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB 237R 28G 36B

Yellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 20M 100Y 0K
RGB 255R 203G 8B

Green

Pantone 355
CMYK 100C 0M 100Y 0K
RGB 0R 152G 74B

Blue

Pantone 2738
CMYK 100C 80M 0Y 10K
RGB 10R 69G 149B
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We Do Tourism Logo

This is our secondary logo. It is the
signature that is used when we are
speaking as a group or company.
This logo may be used by anyone on
any application.

6

Free Space Rule
The height of the “T” in “Tourism”
is our measurement for the
free space rule. No other visual
elements may be placed in this
area around the logo.
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Colour Application
Fig. a.

The full colour logo (Fig. a and b)
should be used wherever possible.
In cases where colour is limited, the
two-colour logo variations shown
(Fig. c) may be used.
The logo may not appear in onecolour black.
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Fig. c

Fig. b.

Colour Palette

These are the six colours used.

White

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K
RGB 255R 255G 255B

Black

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K
RGB 0R 0G 0B

Red

Pantone 032
CMYK 0C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB 237R 28G 36B

Yellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 20M 100Y 0K
RGB 255R 203G 8B

Green

Pantone 355
CMYK 100C 0M 100Y 0K
RGB 0R 152G 74B

Blue

Pantone 2738
CMYK 100C 80M 0Y 10K
RGB 10R 69G 149B
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NDP Logo
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Colour Palette

These are the six colours used.

White

Pantone White
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 0K

Black

Pantone Black
CMYK 0C 0M 0Y 100K

Red

Pantone 179
CMYK 0C 79M 100Y 0K

Yellow

Pantone 1235
CMYK 0C 29M 91Y 0K

Green

Pantone 355
CMYK CMYK: 100C 0M 77Y 22K

Blue

Pantone Reflex Blue
CMYK 100C 73M 0Y 2K
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IDT | NDP Logo Lock-up
Colour Application

This logo version is used on all
general communications around
the campaign that are created by
government institutions.
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WDT | NDP Logo Lock-up
Colour Application

This logo version is used on
communications around the
campaign that are targeted at
government institutions.
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IDT | NDP Logo Lock-up
Construction

The height of the “T” in “Tourism”
is our measurement for the
free space rule. No other visual
elements may be placed in this
area around the logo.
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WDT | NDP Logo Lock-up
Construction

The height of the “T” in “Tourism”
is our measurement for the
free space rule. No other visual
elements may be placed in this
area around the logo.
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IDT | NDP Logo Lock-up
Colour Application
Fig. a.

The full colour logo (Fig. a and b)
should be used wherever possible.
In cases where colour is limited, the
two-colour logo variations shown
(Fig. c) may be used.
The logo may not appear in onecolour black.
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Fig. c.

Fig. b

WDT | NDP Logo Lock-up
Colour Application
Fig. a.

Fig. b

The full colour logo (Fig. a and b)
should be used wherever possible.
In cases where colour is limited, the
two-colour logo variations shown
(Fig. c) may be used.
The logo may not appear in onecolour black.

Fig. c.
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IDT | NDP Layouts
Examples

A Tent Cards

I DO

WELL-DESERVED

BREAKS
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Calabash Fence Banner

IDT | NDP Layouts
Examples

Registration - Left Panel

WE’VE PUT OVER 500 000 PEOPLE TO WORK

Walkway Banner
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IDT | NDP Layouts
Examples

Shuttle
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IDT | NDP Layouts
Examples

We are THE

CREATORS OF

EXCITING MEMORIES
We are

INSPIRING PEOPLE
TO TRAVEL MORE

DEC - Cutout Wall Vinyl
21

THANK
YOU
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